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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BUSINESS MEN.
Our Christinas Club is not merely a convenience to help our little
friends deposit money; it is for BIG B1JS1NESS MEN who want or should
want to deposit money REGULARLmnd ACCUMULATE a nice fat sum
without ever “feeling*' it
You can put in $5 a week; in 50 weeks you have $250
You can put in $10 a week; in 50 weeks you have $500
You can put in $20 a week; in 50 weeks you have $1,000
Don’t stop then. Put in nFTY or a HUNDRED doUars a week and
in 50 weeks accumulate $2,500 or $5,000.
Do this for FIVE YEARS let the money STAY in our bank and see
what it will amount to — why, it’s a FORTUNE.
Put every one of your family in the Club. Read the following plans:
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Putin 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 1c,
2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks:
1c Chib pays $12.75 5c Chib pays $ 63.7$
2c Qul/ pays $25.50 . 10c Club pays $127.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
PM in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:
25c Club pays $1150 $2.00 Qub pays $100.00
50c Qub pays $25.00 $5.00 Club pays $250.00
$1.00 Chib pay s$50.00 $10.00 Club pays $500.00
$20.00 Qub pays $1,000.00
HOllAND CITY SDUE BANK
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
BARGAINS AT PRESENT WHOLESALE PRICE OR LOWER
All 40 cent curtain goods at 25c. yd.
41 30 “ “ “ “ 20c. yd.
(Only 350 yds for this sale)
Childrends handkerchiefs 2 for 5c.
Black or white liquid shoe polish 3 for 20c.
About 20 boxgs of A. M. C. crochet cotton at 6 balls
for 25c. (not a complete range of sizes)
J000 boxes pf Mo-Jo gum, 4 pieces, or 2 boxes for 1c.
8 doz. of medium size 40c- meat platters at 20c-
Gauntlet Canvas gloves per pair 15c-
Wristband 10c.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Stsre & Bazaar
East 8th St. Cosnsr Central Ave.
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Goad Ventilation and Brightest SpotA 1b Tewn
Ttaiay— -Buck Jen ee, second Tom
Mix, in Just Pal*," and a two reel
Christy comedy.
JoycS in “Dollarsind the Woman"— -sAe shows you
to bring hapiness in home'*—
and 4“]Mt chapter of
Saturday — Everybody ’»
an American Leogan Picture,ness,"
100% American
lard comedy.
Busi-
melodrama, Pol*
'^"wLdTrffeeJ^^d",
13.
Violin Lessons
THEORY— HARMONY
PETER C. SIKKEL
laatractor
MRS. KOLLBN MATTBS
$10,000 GIFT TO CITY
' OF HOLLAND
DONATES KING PROPERTY TO
TO CITY AS A "GEORGE E.
KOLLEN MEMORIAL
PARK"
Announcemeat of Splendid Gift
a Made to the Common Council
By Aldermen Lawrence
The biggest surprise of several
years wss in store for the common
council Wednesday when they met
in special session. AWerman Wm.
Lawrence announced to the council
that Mrs. George E. Kollen had pre-
sented to the city of Holland the so-
called King property to be used as a
park and recreation grounds by the
city of Holland forever, and that
the name of that property wss to be
the “George E. Kollen Memorial
Park."
Thia magnificent gift was made to
the city by Mr*. Kollen in memory
of the 1|U George E. Kollen. It
of approximately $10,*
000.00 to the city of Holland, as
that is about the price at which the
city could have bought it of the De
Free , company, the present owner.
FoUowing is the letter in which
Mrs. Kollen tendered her princely
gift to the people of Holland:
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1921
To the Honorable Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of
Holland:
Gentlemen —
For a long time, I have considered
doing something in the way of a
suitable memorial for my deceased
hurband, ^George E. Kollen, and
havs at length concluded to tender
to the city of Hollahd, which he
Joved and in and for which he labor-
ei? *1 ?ay*; the Kin* property,
stocalled, to be fordver used, main
tained and enjoyed by the public
for park and recreation purposes,
and to be known as the "George E.
Kollen Memorial Pait"
, Other «*»•* have appealed to me,
Iwot none to strongly, for I too
lots Holland and will be as happy as
he would have been to see our peo
Pie and their children
joy the only suitable lake ‘
Property left for park and
purpose*. .
If your Honorable Body •
cfP* thi* free gift fortS purp^.
ahoye indicaled, you may so signify
and I will purchase thi property
from the DePree Company and ex-
ecute the necessary legal documents
of conveyance to the city.
HOLLAND FIRM
BUYS 0OUT THE ZEE-
LAND OIL 00.
HOLLAND PLANT
i ELECTS OFFICERS; HAS
WEATHERED STORMS
0. E. MEMBERS
OF CITY ENJOY
FINE BANQUET
NOW FINDS ITSELF ON TOP
AND IS DECLARING GOOD
DIVIDENDS
VANDEN BERG BROS. OF THIS
CITY ADD ANOTHER
BRANCH \
John C. Wabeke, running an Inde* .
pendent oil company at Zeeland, Goods Boing Soat to Scotland, India,
dealing in high grade oils has sold Philippines and South
out hia business to the VandenBerg America
Bros, of thia city, dealers in the1 - _ ’S ^Malink who has hron in ' M,ny Ho,,,ind fo,k» will AO doubt
Lmp will ram. n recl11 the "action of the fine two-
“i budnlal! h ^ ^ th WM 6<*upied in 1918 by Dr. Con*
ORGANIZATION IS 40 YEARS
OLD THIS MONTH, SAYS
• SPEAKER
Address Js Given By Rev. J.
Peurttm of Keamasoo
.Michigan .
Vanden Berg Broa. have been
very successful since they started
up in Holland, a little over a year
ago, and this expansion in business
enterprise shows what young ener-
getic methods combined with busi-
ness reumen may do for a man. s
WHY DO JEWELER’S
SIGNS READ 8:17?
THIS WAS THE TIME THAT AB
RAHAM LINCOLN WAS
SHOT
Lincoln's birthday will be An
relebrated all over the Unite
spapers
each day headed
Stetee, in fact in every part of the
world where Americans rosy be
found.
Thousands of birwueta will be
ftiven in memory of the great eman-
cipator.
Millions of school children will be
reminded tint such a great man as
Lincoln lived.
One of the Chicago newsi
carries a column
"Why!"
Among the different “whya” men-
tioned from day to day was "Why
do the jewelers’ signs, generally
speakings heve the hands on their
wooden or metal timepieces pointing
to 8:17?” 1
The reason given was, that that
was the time that Abraham Lincoln
was shot shortly after he had taken
his test in one. of the boxes at the
Ferd theater in Washington.
The National Jewelers’ associa
tion shortly afterwards adopted the
plan to have all Jewelers' signs in
the future made in such a way that
Very truly yours,
Mai
88 E. 16th SL (up) HOLLAND
FARM WANTED— Wanted to hear
from owner of farm or good land
for sale worth the price asked. L.
Joues Box 551, Olney, 111.
artha Diekema KoHen.
The council thereupon, with a
deep sense of gratitude for the
ytendid gift as well as for the spir-
t in which n was tendered, Mseed
the following resolution presented
by Alderman Lawrence:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of
Holland
Gentlemen —
Whereas, Mrs. Martha Diekema
Kollen has graciously tendered the
Irfke frontage and teal estate, ton.
erly known as the 4*King oropertv.”
as a gift to the City of Holland to' be
dedicated as a memorial to the late
George E. Kollen. her deceased hus-
band, and to be forever used, main-
tained and enjoyed by th« public for
park and recreational purposes and
to be known as the "George E. Kol-
len (Memorial Park:"
Resolved that in grateful apprecia-
Hon roe kindly and patriotic
fPirit which prompts this gift of the
aat available lake frontage which
is ideally located for park and recre-
ation purposes, and
(In recognition and revpect to the
valued services which the lategW E- Kollen rendered to this,
ma beloved city, not only as a cit-
ron but as a public official,
We, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland, do
hereby accept thia gift so graciously
'offered by our beloved and highly
esteemed citizen, Martha Diekema
Kollen, and we do herebv forever
dedicate said property to the public
for park and recreation purposes to
be accepted, named and known in
behalf of the public as the "George
E. Kollen Memorial Park," snd
Be it further reeohred that the
clerk be instructed to spread this
resolution at length in the minutes
of the Common Council and forth
with transmit a copy hereof, certi
fled under the seal of the City of
Holland, to the donor, Mrs. Mar
tha Diekema KoHen.
William Lawrence.
WA1NTED — To rent house with a
furnace or rooms. Address letter
house" care of Sentinel. 4tl83p
The of the city’s connec
non with the King property is
The American Ref. church annual
congregational meeting at Hamilton
was recently held for the purpose of
electing officers and hearing the fin-
ancial condition of the church- The
old officers were re-elected and Jos-
eph Hagelakamp was elected as dea-
con to fill a vacancy. The financialTuesday _ WHl : « T i. 00,1 “u * ^ ncy. H financial
flo” and always .^"cCdyJU rep0rt * c?llectlon dorinethe
I IV ivr ucnc
o Wednesday— A % Frist National ‘°t»l of 2M4.24.
/:•
year of 1590.49 for the church and
i $923.75 fo be evolences, a grand
to a 614.24. Outside of this
amount the Sunday School last Sun-
day collected $87.28 for the Near
East and added $35 with it of the lo-
cal fund of the Sunday School, mak-
ing a total of $122.28 for the Near
teresting. This piece of property is
toe available rite left on Black
Lake that could be uaed for park
purposes. AH the rest of the lake
frontage has been taken up by man-
ufacturing institutions. For that
reason many' persons have had their
eyes on it for many years with a
view of getting it somehow for the
people of Holland to enjoy.
But no one has had more to
with this than Alderman William
Lawrence, and it was finally through
Alderman Lawrence that Mrs. Kol-
len made her gift to the city. Tho
a committee was at work •* the
present' time on the matter of find-
ing ways and means of purchasing
top property, Mr. Lawrence as an
Individual member of the council
revfttiated with Mrs. Kollen ss the
nitv’s reuresentative, and It was to
hhn that she announced her decision
the hands of the watch or clock
should point out the time at 8:17
i memory of the sad event.
Some of the^ jewelers of modern
time have adopted different signs
indicative of their business, but
90% of the jewelers of the country
are still hanging onto the watch or
clock with the hands pointing to the
fatal hour when one of our noble
presidents was laid low by the as-
sassin's hand.
In looking over the signs in this
city, we find that at least one jew-
erel has such a sign, namely, W. R.
Stevenson,
key, who moved here from Grand
Rapid*. The doctor used the front
part ss his rasidence with a small
shop in ths rear, where hs began
the manufacture of operating tables
and other animal restraining tppar
atui.
In 1914 Thomu Olinger, formerly
of Lanring, bought out the business
end Dr. Conkey moved to Lawrence,
Michigan, his old home town. As a
result of the slump fdllowing the
outbreak of war in Europe, immed-
iately after thia transaction, Mr.
OFinger and family also lived in the
factory building until the next year,
when the Veterinary Specialty Co.
was incorporated.
The Veterinary business did not
grow fast enough to suit Mr. Ol-
inger and in 1916 the Holllnd Pat-
tern Works wss formed, but flour-
irhed for a short time only. The
following year, April, 1917 another
organization was formed and incor-
porated with $20,000 paid in cap-
ita], to manufacture farm lighting
systems. Then the United States
was plunged into the World war and
for two years the entire’ factory
was turned over to the manufacture
of veterinary equipment for the
army.
After the close of the war the
company purchased the last of the
American Humidifier Co. machinery
and also took over a small tool and
die burineaa located in Zeeland. The
capital stodk was increased to $25,
000.00 and the name changed in
May, 1919 to the Federal Stamping
Co.
Thus goes the story of the var-
ied experiences which Mr. Olinger
westherttf through. The year ju»t
closed hah ^woved a very pfeaperoua
one; A cash dividend of seven per
cent has just beep paid and the
capital stock incteised to $35,000.
/The principal product now ii
pressed metal accessories sold to the
Warm Air Furnace trade from coast
To coast Another reason why Hol-
land is becoming known as a "Fur-
nace Town”. The company has or-
ders on hand at thia time in excess
of their total 1920 sales. A com-
plete nickelplating snd oxidizing
plant is being installed with other
new equipment, which will enable
the company to double their output
this year an dtax the present build-
ing to its maximum capacity. The
veterinary line is still being manu-
factured and sold under the well
establshed Veterinary Specialty Co.
name. Among the appliarvees ship-
ped last year, one of their large
horse operating tables went to Scot-
land, one to Punjab, India, anoth-
er to Phillipine Islands, with sev-
eral shipments to Canada and So.
America.
The newly elected officer* are: —
Thomas Olinger, president and gen-
eral manager; Thos. N. Robinson,
vice-president and attorney; John
R. Spencer, secretary and superin-
tendent; Henry Winter, treasurer.
These officer* together with A. H.
Landwehr, C. H. Landwehr and E.
G. Lsndwehr, constitute the newly
elected board of directors.
On# hundred and fifty six enthua*
iaatic €. E,‘ members attended a
a banquet at Hope church Wednes-
day night. Eat*, conspicuous for the
amount, for ths tastv arrangement,
as well as being satisfying to tha
palate, were served by a Tadiet' so-
ciety of Trinity church.
But no matter how intereeting
that may be, the banquet wasn’t all
eat*. Mr. Spafford, field secretary
of the C. E. in Michigan, gave the
rinir
_____ . a very etir l gi talk.
told the C. E. members that Holland
assembly
was to have the nevt state cohven-
tion and added that he was sure no
city could accommodate th* .conven-
tioneers at Holland could. Won-
derful apeakers art in lint for tha
convention. Correapondence has
been held with Mr. Landrith for
sometime and there la a chance that
Mr. PoHng al»o will be hera. Th*
same bishop, Mr. Spafford expect*,
may he obtained for the Quiet Hour
service*.
Mr. Gerrit Ter Seek aeng two
very good selection* — “Little Moth-
er of Mine," by Burleigh, and
"Anchored” by Wataon. He waa
accompanied on the piano by Min
Susanna Hamelink.
Rev. J. VanPeuraem. pastor of 2nd
i ofReformed, church f Kalamaaoo,
was the chief speaker of the even-
“Our Vital Ralatiionahip*” waa
hia subject He brought out atfong-
ly that In order to have th* right
relationship with God on* mutt rt-
mrin in harmony with God. Rev.
Cheff of Hope church gave an elo
quent address. Rev. Heeihttra of
the 4th* Reformed <ffiurch gav# rt-
maifet which wai* “extampo," for
he had not been made aware of th*
fact thit C. E. had already decided
to entertain the next Convention and
therefore had prepared a topic un-
fitting for the occaeion. Ret. C. P.
Dame pv« timely .remark* on th*
C. E. pledge, etreering eepeeially
that’ part '^In ~ Christ end the
Chu^3h,, and Rev/ J. B ruggers,
C. E. eottneeloY, giVn excellent ad-
vice as to how the Convention should
be boosted.
A vocel solo by Mil* Evelyn Kep-
pel, ably accompanied by her eietor
Mias 'Vera, added much to the pro-
gram.
Mr. Spafford brough out in hia** “ “ ietiesaddress that more C. E. aoph
have been organized during the
four month* than during all the
MOTHER OF DICK
BOTER DIES
WAS SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS
’ OLD; BORN IN THE
NETHERLANDS
Word was received here from Ba,
City that Mrs. S. Boter died at t*e
age of 77 yean at 8 o'clock thia
morning.
Mrs. Boter had been living with
her daughter Mrs. H. Enring for
some •iime.
The funeral will take place at
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon
at 1 :30 from the home of John Boter
843 Caulfield avenue., and at two
o’clock from the Fifth Reformed
church at that city.
Mrs. Boter is survived by two
eons, Dick of Holland, John of
Grand Rapida and one daughter,
Mn. H. Enring of Bay City,
rest of the council.
HOLLAND MAY HAVE
ALL ARTIFICIAL ICE
IF JACK FROST DOESN’T COME
ACROSS, LOCAL COM-
PANY WILL
The Superior Ice company has
been testing the ice dally, hoping
against hope, that Jack Frost is
.. ......... .... . 7~ — # I»*t
 reet
of th* eight years that he has serv-
ed as field secretary. The C. E. is
40 yetrs old tMs month. There are
about 10,000 aoceties in the world
with a memberahip running dnto tho
million* Iforty years ago the or-
ganizaton was started in London by
i<v. Mr. Clarke with fifteen char-
ter members.
The C. E. State convention will
be held in Holland June 22 26.
SAYS FISH CANNOT
LIVE IN THE DIRT '
OF BLACK LAKE
In answer to Mr. G. W. Kooyera’
request for an expression of public
opinion on the proposed fishing lic-
ense law, Mr. A. Vanden Berg today
contributes the following:
Editor: —
In answer to Mr. G. W. Kooyerri
in regard to hfs anxiety to learn
how the local fishermen reel on th*
rod license law, I personally do not
ind would wiUobject to thia law a lling-
ly give five dollars for a license,
providing we could get some law
otect and saveenforced to pr ve our
young game fish, especially in Black
lake. But my reason for thia later
on as you read.
At present I would suggest that
»r able representative
making a little from day to day.
But the old boy is loafing on the job,
and at present at least, folks are not
reprimanding him for being lazy.
Ice in dose proximity to Holland
is from two to five inches thick,
varying in places, according to the
Superior Ice Co.
This
Klaas Van Boggelen of Grand Ha
ven, who hae been ill with asthma, f s fact is very discouraging to
was found dead in bed by members the plant that must furnish Holland
of his family. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ice this summer. The dead line is
VanBoggelen of Pennoyer ave. He fixed however, and if by the !5th of
Wa? I1 ?ei“r8 ol<l' j i Feb™*ry> there is no sign that the
A battalion headquarters com- the ice will get any thicker then
pany, the first unit of its kind to be the company has a ton ton ice plant
organized in the United States mili- ordered which they will wire for
tary service will be put into service immediately,
at Grand Haven. The company will The present plant has a capacity
be mustered in at the Amoi'y. Ar- of 18 tons. With an additions! ten
hold Smith, veteran of the’ world
war, has been made commander.
Frotn a file copy of 20 years ago
we take the following: The Method-
ton plant 28 tons can be manufact-
ured daily.
Mr. Naberhuis of the Superior Ice
company states that tho city uaes
ist church of Holland was burned between 20 and 25 tons daUy'jn the
Consequently theretoday. • summer time.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson has will be ice to spare, even if the
a limited number of Lincoln Ban- weather remains as balmy as in the
sn ^ srsii
MB
to get tickets
ou resentative body pro-
pose a law to donate a dollar not
only to the local anglers, but also to
any angler who is in the habit of
fishing in our eocalled Black like
and its tributaries to help pay the
expense of trying to get a mess of
fish. It is only a question of time
when we will not bf able to catch a
mess of fish in what used to be one
of the best and cleanest lakes in the
state of Michigan. To the best of
my knowledge the reason is simply
this: I have seen and I know of a
number of other anglers who have
seen thousands of young blue gilla,
wbite bass, black bass and in fact
fish that
dead onPMRIPPH | >o on this
end of the lake. The young frve
cannot^ exist in the filth along the
river banks and shores of black
lake. It is a positive fact, you can
cut a piece ox ice at times on the
socalled North Side of the bay and
scratch off one-half inch of filth and
slime, and there is no doubt in my
mind that it is killing the small fish.
We are catching the old Ash at
times, but there is no chance for
natural propagation of the young.
What we need is a gr ->d cleaning of
our lake and river p ' it is a
of time and monev <>( the
Fish Commission to use
a fund supplied to j
end pro
h s, 
most every specie* of i
smif* in Black lake lying
ever/ shore, principally thr
J
• si
I
..
condition* may be.
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43TARTS LUNCH
ROOM ON THE ICE
OF THE BAY
ZEELAND HIGH
SCHOOL GETS SCHOL-
ARSHIP PRIVILEGES
Everybody is of course familiar
*rith stands t>L street fairs and at
Zeeland high school officials have
MOST REPUBLICAN
DELEGATES GO TO CON-
VENTION BY AUTO
Nine-tenths of the delegates at the
Republican county convention on
Monday came bv auto.
Delegates from Georgetown,
dogs”, coffee, and so on, but a
wideawake business man has init*
the Department of Education of
the University of Michigan, statingJ ' that Zeeland high school has had
l.Ud Mmethlng new by e.UbU.hi.g ^  d lomi wjth thc
such a stand on the ice of Black t . . .
. . t4 . ... - , University extended for
Lake. It is now possible for people . . ,
. . . , , ‘period of three years,
spending a day fishing on the bay to ...... . ,
step out of t^eir fish shanty for a
another
In addition to thc above university
few minutes, walk over to the Zeelard high ,ch°o1 ha!
freshment stand, and get a hot been designated by the State De-
lunch at a reasonable price. J partment of Public Instruction as a
“Professor” Clyde Taylor is the tuition high school, qualified to re-
man who has started this new busi- J ceive into its grades pupils from thc
ness. ‘‘Professor” Taylor is well rural districts in which no high
known to many people in Holland, j school is maintained, and to charge
In the summer time he usually does tuition for instruction rendered the
absent from the winter convention
were there in large numbers. Ths
court house at Grand Hav^n was t..
circled with a row of automobiles
coming from every part of Ottawa.
The Holland delegation toq went
down by auto over the Pike, and in
spite of the recent snow thaf had
fallen the roads were better than In
mid-summer, in fact the highway was
simply wonderful.
As a rule winter conventions have
been poorly attended when train ser-
vice was depended upon. Often a
snow blockade prevented most of
the delegates from going, but sure-
ly this winter was an exception to
the rule.
a thriving business giving swim-
ming lessons at Macatawa Park. In
this capacity he has taught nupy
persons from other placet who
spend their summers at the resort.
Because of the fact that there is
what practically amounts to a
crowded village of shanties on the
“Professor” Taylor hit on the
Idea of erecting a refreshment stand
among them and selling good things
to eat to the fishermen. His stand
is moveable, and as the fishing vil-
moves from cn« place
same as is now the case in Holland.
Zeeland high school also enjoys
the distinction of being a member
in good standing of the North Cen-
tral Asa’n of Colleges and Second-
ary schools. On account of the emi-
nent standing of the association
throughout the country, the mem-
berahip enables a graduate of this
high school not only to enter an?
institution of higher learning in the
association, but also, in the coun-
try on presentation of the diploma.
OIL TRUCK DASHES
DOWN HILL INTO
THE RIVER
^
#
FARMS
F or Sale and Exchange for
City Property.
More Definite. Information as to Location, Improvements, Soil. Crops.
etc., will be furnished on request.
A curious accident took place at
Hamilton that caused a great deal
of commotion in that little village.
There is at Hamilton a very steep
hill as everybody knows who has ev-
er driven through that village. An-
drew Lubbers who conducts a Stand-
w" srro
Zeeland High school recently no-
lage e ce to an- distinction. This
other to follow the fish, the refresh- ^ . j |g now one 0f the select lin
ment stand moves with it.
Sandwiches and coffee are the
mainstay of the bill of goods on
3ale and they are perhaps also, the
moat popular. But besides that, he
sells cigars and other articles that a
stopped
postofflee and set the brakes while
he went into the postoflice for h;s
mail.
But while he was awey from the
driver's seat the oil truck took it in-^
to its head to start up. It was stand
ing on the top of the hill and as it
of high schools in the North Cen-
tral association lav n * special coop-
rrstion privileges with the Umvers-
•‘tv of Chicago. This cooperation
nrirlove ctnries with it among sev-
'one 1 went d.«» it gained momentum.
„ . f - , „ ...\‘ :i a year’s schob'shi;) at the Moreover it did not maintain a very
fisherman ,» like y to want He runs • ® ^ nratnr-,r‘i .. .....
a special line of frying fish so that far'a !cho|arship, and a
the men who go there for a day's ^ !(iuctiD-, in tuition fees to the
fishing can feast on their own catch school tescher attending the
right in tiieir shanties. , university's summer quarters.
“Prof.“ Tayfor is said to be doing "
a thriving business in the new line. CHICKEN MEN GIVEN
?or- f‘rai?ht course but swerved to one
50' y side of the road, crashed through the
fence ^ r.d dashed down into the riv-
er bclnv. The oil tank was knocked
off the c:r by '.he descent into the
river.
The job of salv.-.-nT the truck was
not tn eary cr.s. The track was
the first drfgged cut, and later tii: oil
IKN iriiKM • T - mestown poultry men who won was pumped out of thc ^ nk. after
Ba oonn^rnai ^ 'zes at thf Holland Poultry show whic* that part of cement was
.ASSOCIATION ' nt’v hejd that they gave them- ai3o brought to safety, the trucks
_ ’ jclves a chicken dinner at the home there for the first time somtfmes
The huainasa men of Zeeland, at -f Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar. have a hard tim! vrhen the roads arc
banquet, took the initial steps for The prize winners^ and their^wive^ bgd The b u th2 r;TCr
unociation.
ZEELAND BUSI
NESS MEN FORM
BANQUET BECAUSE THEY
WCN AT HOLLAND SHOW
j So pleased were friends of
No. 1 40 Acraa Prica $3,000.00 miles from different railroad ata*
miles from Holland, near In-!tioni on excellent main traveled
terurban, good roads; also near! gravel road near school. Moetly a
Lake Michigan. Some fruit, good very rich block loam and muck soil,
is a
-The business men of Zeeland, at •: Mr. ana mrs. ‘ . -
a ners weir wives^  i 
formation of a business men’s -Uending were as f ‘ M'artin L\i0 very stceo anJ r'- truck by the
r«p«at Mr. I»»c V.n “"mm! Mr ’ .nd Mr.. CW. Hoto. too it c.me tu pomt
Dyke wai uked to pretide over the Mr. uud Mr.. Reynold Van Bronk- ing tlong at a pre.ty K,,0d clip so
nesting and those responding to horst; Mr. and Mrs. r-Kull nothing could have stopped its
»t*s were, M. C. Ver Hage, on city Bunte; Mr. and Mn. George Lanaii coum> Fortunateiy no one was in
cstt-AsaM «.,«5,Ata£"‘ *'• *» - . ...... — “
*Y” secretary, on co operation be:1 c icmijr uuww vn- ____ _ * _
ween Tjnaineaa men and the "7”; DIVORCES FOR
S. J. Pruim, on education; and J. x aqt WAR ARE
f. Clark, on organization of a per- HAD I * nmurPTT ITl
ament club. These men all han- ' NOW COMPILED
Red their subjects very efficiently _ _
md before the meeting was over According to the records compiled
nateria) progress was made toward . , k f Ottawa
forming a civic organization that by Orrie J. Sluiter cierx or
promises to be of laeting and bene- county a total of 5 divorces
leial quality. ' * granted by the Ottawa County cir-
At the conclusion of the meeting cuit court during the year 1920
a committee was appointed to ar- , rmmtv Clerk Sluiter
range for another meeting to perfect J^st closed. County Lie™ ^
the way and no one was injured in
the queer accident.
THOS. N. ROBINSON
IS NOMINATED OFFICER
IN LINCOLN CLUB
Colon P. Campbell of Grand Rap-
ids, was nominated for President of
the Lincoln Club by the nominating
committee appointed by President
Harry D. Jewell to prepare a list
of nominees for the offices to be
filled at the annual meeting of the
Krni“ ^d another com- ha, ju.t completed the compil.tion
mittee to solicit memberships. Dur 0f the report a copy of which nas( ..... ... . .
ing the social hour after adjourn* been forwarded to the secretary of club to be held Friday, reb. 11.
ment about forty men signed f r l Other nominees submitted by the
The In the clerk'.
28th .rrivea, ahow that 34 caws were pending i Frank D. McKay, second ™e P
- 1 January 1 1920. During 1920 a to-jident, Thomas N. Robinson, of Hol-
ONE OF THE tol of 52 cases were filed. During land; third vicepresident Judge 0.
PIONEERS CELE- 1920 there were 46 decrees granted S. Crosa, of Megan; fourt vice-
RRATKS BIRTHDAY by the' court. In the same period , president, Chri.ti.n Brock of Mas
BRATES BIRTHDAY ^ were di5miseed by th,|kegon; secreUry, Mrs. George F
- witnessed court leaving a total of 20 cases i Clapperton; treasurer, Gilbert L.
er, Mra. TaHigje Scholten, who
felebrated the 85th anniversary of
ier birth. '
Mrs. Scholten is one of the pio-
leer settlers of this territory having
urived here from the Netherlands
irith her parent* at the age of 13
rear*. She was a daughter of the
>ioneer Tamme Vanden Bosch, who
:ame to America in 1849.
'Wednesday afternoon i inoi
he happy occasion of a family reun- pending on January 1, ivti.
on tt tha’ home of Tamme Scholten j _ .
n 2eaX" thenh WILL POST THE
VOTERS ON THE
GAS QUESTION
From now on until primary elec-
tion day on March 15 city officials
interested in the gas proposition
i will engage in a campaign of edu-
Jfter reaching maturity she was cation to post the vorc-rs on this
„T.XdX.^X“ -tier so that the vote may he an
ortheast from Zeeland, where they intelligent one. The motion passed
W^^Z^r.’SSjby the common council Wedneaday
IchoRen wa« blessed with a large evening to print and distribute
^^X^moUmTof ten Handbill, to every home in th. city
hiidren, the grandmother of 55 and explaining the gas question is but one
u- — —•"'*•"**«** of the means that wii) be taken to
this end. The handbills represent
an official effort on the part of the
city government to educate the vot-
ers on the question, but there will
be many unofficial efforts put forth
by aldermen and other officials both
by those who are for the purchase
of the plant and those who are
against it
Speakers at the annual banquet
in the evening will be Herbert Hoo-
ver, former food administrator;
Senator Frank B Willis of Ohio and
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton who had
charge of the women’s department
of Harding’s campaign for the pres-
idency. Mrs. John Wood Blodgett
will act as toastmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Mark,
of Owosso, who has been spending a
few days with Mr, and Mrs. Bert
Grinv^is* at Zeeland, called on Hol-
land friends Sunday.
he great-grandmother of 53.
PARK TOWNSHIP
CAR IS FOUND IN
IN MUSKEGON
Do you know
>u can roll
Chief of Police Van Ry received
vord from Muskegon Saturday
forenoon that the Dodge touring
ar stolen from the home of John
Welters, Holland R. R. 4 on Decern-
jer 10, has been recovered in that
nty. The car was located by the
Muskegon county sheriff’s depart-
nent in a garage in Muskegon where
it had been stored for the winter
ay an Italian. The man who stored
’he car cannot be located.
The Muskegon sheriff s depart-
ment is working in cooperation with
the Holland police department on
the recovery of stolen autos.
The 47. W. C. A. cabinet of Hope
College entertained the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet with a chicken dinner at the
Y. W. C. A. cottage at Macatawa
Saturday night.
JAMESTOWN “Y” MAKES'
ICE SKATING PAY
Jamestown has been the scene of
lively attractions the last few days-
Both young and old are enjoying a
fine smooth skating pond, many from
far and near indulging in this great
out door sport. By night the pond
is electrically lighted. The 7* M.
C. A. has erected a canteen, selling
hot lunches, confections, and cigars,
the proceeds which go for the bene-
fit of the Jamestown “Y”.
GENUINE
BuilDurham
TOBACCO
buildings.
No. 2 46 H Aerot Prico $4,000
4ft miles from Holland, tt mile
from railroad station, near church,
school and creamery, soil a black
sandy loam. Good water, fruit goot
buildings. Terms — only $1,000.00
cash required.
No. 6 160 Acrot Price $7500.00
6 miles from Middleville, near
church and school. Land of very
good quality in high state of culti-
vation. Good orchard. Fairly good
house, excellent barn with basement,
outbuildings. Terms $2500 down
All stock, tools and implements can
be bought with this farm at a rea-
sonable price. A real bargain.
No. 8 56 Acres Price $5,000.00
4 miles from Holland, three miles
from Zeeland. Good clay loam and
black, loam soil. Plenty of wat-
er, some fruit, fairly good house,
good barn and outbuildings. This is
a very good genaral purpose farm.
Terms $2,500.00 down-
No. I? 40 Acre* Price $3800.00
< miles Iron Iceland, 3 miles
'rojn small v.uage. Good sandy
uam soil, good water supplied by
windmill. Fruit, good buildings of
all kind*. All personal property
can be purchased with this farm,
very easy terms, only $1300 down.
No. 12 4 Acre* * Price 1,000.00
1 mile from down-town district of
Holland, near Interurban, 2ft ncres
black muck, excellent aoil for truck
farming or for celery and oniona,
acres of high Ihnd. Terms $300
cash.
No. 13 80 Acre* Price $4500.00
3ft miles from! Holland. Soil a
sandy loam, some fruit including 1
acre of strawberriea. Fair build-
ings, good road*
No. 14 40 Acre* Price $2000.00
3 miles from Saugatuck on good
main traveled road. 33 acres under
cultivation, 7 acres timber. Good
water, fairly good small buildings. |
Easy terms or will exchange for i
city property.
No. 46 280 Acre* Price $3500 00 ,
4ft miles fro* Hamilton, 1ft |
mile from Dunniagville. Some gen-
tly rolling soilv some black loam-
Considerabe timber, some of the
land very easily improved. Easy
terms or will exchange foi city
property.
No. 17 20 Acres Price $2600;00
3 miles from Holland on main
traveled road. Black aandy loam,
also some bfack muck, few acrea of
high land. Some fruit, good water
and fairly good bwildingt.
No. 21 40 Acres Price $4000.00
1 mile from New Richmond on
main traveled roal. Different kinds
of soil clay and gravel loam and
sandy learn. Good buildings of all
kinds. Good orchard- Terms about
ft cask, may comider trade for city
property.
No. 22 40 Acres Price $3250.00
6 miles from Holland near Inter-
urban. 3 acres bearing orchard.
about 175 acrea improved, about 30
acrea good timber. Partly fenced,
some small boildings. Excellent
stock or dairy farm. Terms $1500
down or will oxrhange for city pro-
perty.
No. 24 120 Acres Price $6200.00
10 miles from Holland on main
graveled road, 4 miles from railroad
station, near church, school and
stores. Sandy loam soil, good or-
chard, good water and windmill,
very good buildings-
No. 25 120 Acres Price $0,500.00
6- miles from Holland near a
church, school, and 2 miles fromwa
railroad station. 90 acres good
heavy black loam, balance somewhat
lighter. Good buildings of all kinds.
Good stock or dairy farm. Easy
terms if desired. .
No. 30 35 Acres Price $7,000 00
2ft miles from Holland near a
church, school, stores, etc. Excel-
lent quality of mixed loam soil, some
fruit, good water, very good build-
ings. Reasonable terms if desired.
No. 31 82 Acre* Price $11000.00
0 miles from Holland in excellent
farming community near churcn,
•chool, and stores. Very good soil
in high state of cultivation and ail
kinds of fruit. Weil fenced, good
buildings
No. 33 83 Acre* Price $3500.00
• 4ft miles from Holland. All un-
der cultivation except 4 acrea small
timber. Sandy loam soil, some or-
chard, fairly good buildings. Easy
terms or will exchange fox city
property.
No. 34 21 ft Aram* Price $6500.00
3 miles from Holland, near Inter-
urban, near Black lake, ' ft-mile
from school. Different (kinds of
soil, running stream in pasture, 2
acres in fruit- Very good buildings,
house has basoment and furnace.
Fine fruit and poultry farm. Terms
can be arranged!
and clay loam mU, good water,
fairly good buildings. Terms $220
cub, balance turn.
No. 43 35 Aero* Price $2750.00
7 miles from Hbfland, good roads,
near Lake Michigan resort district,
3 acrea- in fruit ol all klnda, very
good house with fbrnace, some out
buildings. Beautiful surrounding*,
excellent fruit, poultry and resort
farm- Easy terms*.
No. 44 20 Acre* Price $1600.00
7 miles from Holland, 1 mile from
nterurban. Sandy loam soil, large
bearing apple trees, fairly good
buildings, also somo personal prop-
erty. Terms ft cash.
No. 38 20 Acres Price $4,200.00
3 miles from Holland, in excellent
farming community, near Interurban
school and churches. Very good soil
In high state of cultivation, also
good buildings.
No. 36 56 W acres Price $5600 00
1 ft mile- from Saugatuck on main
traveled road adjoining river- 1000
fruit trees, excellent large buildings
quite up-to-date. Fine farm for
fruit, poultry and resorting pur
poses. Easy terms only $1000 down.
No. 39 20 Acre* Pric* $2700.00
2ft miles from Holland, 1 mile
from Diterurban. Sandy loam aoil,
some fruit, fairly good buildings.
Will consider to exchaage for city
proparty-
No. 40 20 Acres Pric* $3300.00
2% miles from Holland on main
traveled road near school and Inter-
urlabn line. Mostly blacy sandy loam
soft, fairly good buildings, some
fruit, good water. Only $1200 down.
No. 41 5 Acres Price $8,000.00
On main traveled road between
Holland & Macatawa Park adjoining
No. 45 28 Acres Price $4200.00
2tt miles from Holland having
considerable Lake frontage. All un-
ler cultivation excepting 8 acres of
timber. About 5 acres in orchard,
• ery good buildings Fine fruit and
ooultry farm. Terms $1000 down.
No. 46 14 Acres Price $3000.00
2ft miles from Holland, goo<
roads. Good soil for fruit and poul
try. Very good buildings, some fruit
Terms $1000 down.
No. 48 80 Acrpe Price $13,800.00
34 miles from Zeeland near rail-
road station- Very good quality of
mixxd loam soil, vary productive
and ip high state of ‘ cultivation. Ex-
cellent stock or grain farm, well
fenced, shade and fruit trees, good
buildings of all kinds. A real farm,
asy terms.
No. 49 80 Acres Price $8,500.00
Located near Allendale Center, 15
miles from Grand Rapids on good
gravel roads. Near churches, school,
creamery and jtoxee.1 Excellent
quality sandy loam and clay aoil.
Very good general farm- Good wa-
ter, some orchard, weQ fenced, good
buildings of all kinds. With this
farm all stock, tool* and implements
can be bought at a reasonable price
No. 50 95 Acres
Very beautiful' farm well located
1 ft miles from, railroad station, <
miles from raiftroad town; good
roads. Excellent soil, very produc
tive in high statu «f cultivation. Ex-
cellent ^tock or grain farm. Fruit
for family use. Excellent large
buildings of alL kinds. A real farm
Price, terms and photographs on ap
plication-
No. 51 48 Acres Price $2500.00
54 miles from Holland near schoo
and near reaert district Sandy
loam soil, good water, plenty of
fruit of all kinds, fairly%good build-
ings including large hen house. Ex
cellent frudt and poultry farm
Terms only* $800 cash.
No. 52 SO Acres Pric* $6500.00
6 miles from Forest Grove station
2 miles from churches and stores, ft
mile from achool. Soil very good
quality mixed loam very productive
and . in high state of cultivation- 35
acres in wheat; excellent roomy farm
buildings in good shape. Easy terms.
Sandy loam soil, fairly good build- Interurban line. Sandy loam, some
ings. Easy terms— $1000 down, will j fruit, very good house, electric
exchange for city property. | lights, barn. May -consider terms.
No- 23 290 Acres Pric# $10,000.00 j No. 42 60 Acres Price $6,000.00
Located in Muskegon county, 6 I 4 miles from Zeeland. Sandy loam
No. $3 19 Acres Price $3000.00
2ft miles from Holland by road on
good main traveled gravel road.
About 17 acres Mack sandy loam,
acres of high land. Fairly gooi
buildings. This would maka an ex-
cellent small fruit and truck farm
With this farm goes one good horse,
and different kinds of tools, buggy
wagon, etc- Easy terms, $1100.00
down.
Select your Farm now. Let us give you complete information on the Farm you are int
erested in and arrange for looking up Farm so as to be ready in spring when actual
farming will begin.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 West 8th Street. Holland, Michigan.
Holland Oily News
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Ford Commercial
and Pleasure Cars
Don’t be misguided by the
idea that Ford cars will be
plentiful in the spring.
Order today— it may mean a
saving of months of waiting.
FORDSON T i Used Cars
$625.00 F. 0. .. >
Buy now to insure delivery,
more than one-half ol the ni c< it in • i e-
ration are FORDSON S.
e.'i in i
Our intimate knowledge of
used cars places us in posi-
tion to give you honest value.
Our used cars are priced
Right. Our good name is
your guarantee against mis-
repesentation.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD auto CO.
Holland Zeeland Center
GIVES $650.00 TO
LOCAL CHRISTIAN
•SCHOOL FUND
HOLLAND MAN
PULLS DOWN A
$25.00 PRIZE
The heads of the alumni of Hol-
land's Christian School are surely
live wirfs. Early in the fall they
planned ways and means to do some
thing; for the institution from which
they had graduated. The members
of the Alumni got together and- de-
cided to
programs in which mostly local tal-
ent took part.
It was further planned to make
During the holidays
Phonograph company
th« Pathe
severalpany gave 
prizes f9r the best Pathe show win-
down display, and the window of the
Van Ark Furniture Co. in this city
was chosen for the second prize.
The show window was in evidence
during Christmas and attracted a
grekt deal of attention.
It was the work of William Deur,
give on etated occasion., , the wi"do*V trimmer of the localK 1 company, who also excelled in a pre
vious trim for Armistice day.
The first prize of $50 was won by
Percy Boatright of Van Boren, Ark.
The Van Ark Furniture Company
arrangements with Mr. Fell to have was the only business institution to
the programs pulled off in the ^  ‘ ^
school auditorium for which the su- ; ed in the United States,
perintendent of the public **ool. ^ pYtl^cot
obligingly msde arrangements. j pany, which Henry Van Ark of the
local furniture store has turned ov-'The first program made a hit and
ef to him.
the one of Thursday night was also
enthusiastically received, the as- SEVENTEEN HOLLAND
sembly room being crowded to Ca- ! HI-Y GO TO THE
parity. Thus far for school purposes
$650 has been collected, $500 of
COUNTY SEAT
which comes from the entertain- ^  Haven^Tu^iS
' ments given. The alumni took in at and delegates to the number of sixty
_ , . . , . . were present from -the four or-
Thursday nights entertainment the ^ at Holland,
sum of $225. Grand Haven, Zeeland and Coopers-
Thursday ^  fraternal dcleKate> *rom
To Save Money At
The Big Sale
John J. Rutgers Co
MICHIGAN
The numbers given
were all very fine. As a headliner
Spring Lake.
most exacting audience. .! Bernard Vander Meulen, Theodore
Besides the other1,"u™re sT* Kidding, Cornelius Houtman, Frank
unique skits were pulled off In the ^ Yo* rusm1i Damstra, John Al-
one Teums Prins, Jay Schadelee and hprs ripom> Damson Frend Yonk
Henry Haveman were the princi
It is proposed to place on the statute -a number of poems by such writers
books a law requiring every angler as Douglas Mallock, Robert Service,
pie actors. Teunis (son of the al*
bers, George Damson, Frend Yonk-
man, Fred Steggerda, Rutherford
derm an) was taken with a severe ^ XTee3’ Joh^BrJen" Kenneth plr-
toothache. All loving and petting ^  clyda Geeriings>
would not alleviate the pain.
Dentist Haveman s forceps and
laughing gas were resorted to. The
unusual size of the extracted molar
so surprised Mr. Teunis that ho
supposedly made a dive from a win-
dow several stories up — curtain.
The next sketch represented a
Jew store and this particular cloth-
HOLLAND BOY
HELPS HARDING
PULL IN FISH
dollar. The revenue derived from ^rpjt and others. Mrs. Kollen was
this fee would supply the commission repeatedly encored, responding each
with funds variously estimated ai Gme wjt^ some humorous skit that
from $350,000 to $500,000, which added spice to the program,
money would be used for purposes The musical part of the program
preservation and propagation of •’’^ij'j/mann <lohr)^by Mrs.
fish, and thus result in direct benehr R M Waltz and Martin Dykema,
to those who paid the licence and to accompanied by Miss Imogene Dyke
their successors with rod and reel, ma; a piano solo, ‘Little Story’
The commercial fishin* interests of W .*1,', , , . . . (Friml) by Miss Helen Mosier; vo-
the state would also come in for C3j so!()i ..Habanera” from “Car-
considerable benefit, also. men,” (Bizet), by Mrs. Arthur
Commenting on the proposal, Mr. Heuer. All responded to encores.
Kooyers says: “I should like to get
the sentiment of Holland fisherman
COMING TO HOLLAND,jew store ana uu. imruuu.-i —  A Holland boy, W^hani Romejm, in ^nuu.t.uui u MtCtttGAN HOtTAND HO
ing outfit would make present day had a good chance to get a c.o.eu. an(j 0f occas;ona] fishermen on th.i wUUlilsxAJN nULLAriU HU
toboggan prices look sick, men’s view of President elect Harding. Ro-
suits being marked down from $200 meyn jg employed on the yacht matter. I should very much like to
mnAian+a h«r) '“c,“ ‘° v ^ , know how they feel on this point.
to hang into their seats ip order not ' '?had"*h. VI'.' g®, A good desl of sentiment has been
make a rush for the bargain while fishing ir. Honda, and the Hoi fcroused jn favor 0f the measure, es-
pecially in the northern part of the
state. The non-resident fishermen
counter. It seems that Holland has land boy helped Harding pull in
twu new Jews. John Kleinken- some of the big ones. Mr. Romeyn is
TEL, WEDNESDAY,
February 16, 1921
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
berg was the shop keep-
er, and Richard Schadelee, the cus-
tomer, and believe us, when the
(Yiddish bargain with each
there is some “Jewing” goin on.
' ' All the tricks in the trade were
res* Vted to. The pulling of the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Romeyn of E. 9th street. In a let-
otk£ ter dated/February 3, he tells about
the expedience as follows:
“I am working on a private yacht
owned by Mr. Carl Fischer, a multi-
Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
are now paying for the privilege of United Doctors Specialist
fiohin<r in Innnl u,n*pni hnt until now
' Ti u vu. t'****-*^ -- — u u u «*«.
coat in the back in order to make it mjjiionairei jhe name of the yacht
gaining went on until the price was the *«nie yacht President-elect 'Vv .
at the aero mark and the business H Harding did all of his fishing on
Ve0^epumberUP.hn0getheT-different while her, for the past four day. He
from the rest was a pantomime de- was the guest of my employer dur-
picting the beautiful hymn “Near- [ng ^  visit and they surely showed
er My God to Thee." Fhre young hiin a won(jerfui time. I was on the
fishing in local waters, but until 
these waters have been free to local
anglers.
Some months ago there was much
sentiment here against the proposal.
HOUSES CAN BE PRICED
BUT HOW ABOUT HOMES?
nrnyminnrKfrtr.aa
The value of a real home can hardly be ex-
pressed in money. Old associations de-
stroyed are not put together or replaced for
a sum of gold.
Brings The Knowledge of their Or-
ganisation and Experience in
Their Successful Treat-
ment of
It was pointed out then that many THOUSANDS OF
fishermen, especially among the la
boring men go but once or twice a
CASES
Offers Services Free of Charge
ladies in flowing white robes giving
the living picture angelic effect
portrayed in pantomfne the inter-
pretation of the much beloved song.
With realistic effect Misa Lorch
played softly on her golden harp.
The young ladies who took part in
this tableau were the Misaep Minnie
Heerspink, Julia Dykatra, Helen | iargest ever caught in
‘ ' ' te Def
yacht during the entire two days of
fishing trip and besides doing my
regular work I was kept busy help-
ing the president and other of his
party pull in the big fish. They also,
caught a 600 lb. deep sea turtle, the
Me parts.
Dieters and Jeanette kker- The He ia 8tin aijVe and they have put
Beekman f^pUno preft Si Mm i» aqu.riura here. They
Jeanette Jellema, Johanna Boersma named him the big * Warren .
season. The proposed rod law would The United' Doctors is an organize
practically deprive them of this tion of reputable, licensed physicane,
pleasure. It would not be a hardship They are all specialists in the treat- 1
on those who go fiehing often, but ft ment of certain diseases. They treat j
would be a real hardship on those without surgical operations diMases)
. . , . „ V. of all internal organs, stomach, in- ,
who are classed by Mr. Kooyers as tegtine8t con8tipation| pile*, liver,!
“occasional fishermen.” spleen, heart, nerves, skin, rheuma- j
The point is that now is the time tism, sciatica, goitre, tape worm,
when those who are either in favor Iff ulcers and all long standing,'
of the proposed law or opposed to it ThT^mplete^md of'
should make their sentiments known, thousands of cases successfully
They should do this by dropping Mr. treated prove that their methods are
Kooyers a line in care of the House ri»ht ^ *1™ amon* the fir>t
of Representatives, at Lansing.
Octet; reading, Miss Bertha Nien- surely had a wonderful time and I
win never fprget It” ,
sketch, “Going to the Dentist”; a
reading; pantomime, “Neared My
God to Thee”; Octet, Prospect Park; ! Miss “Bee” Du Saar of Michigan
reading, Mise Deane Rincx; sketch, g^te Normal, Kalamazoo, spent the
READS SOCIAL
SATIRE OF ANA
TOLE FRANCE leviated just because thev cannot af-
_ ford to go to high priced Specialists
to earn the name
“BLOODLESS SURGEONS”
Each staff member has at his com-
mand the knowledge and resources
of the organization. Many people
suffer from diseases that can be al-
‘Dat^at”; ' harp solo, Miss H.
Lorch; cloeing, Mr..D. W. in thi* ^
_____ _ ___ j enis.
Erects Large Monument
i WANTS TO KNOW
The Holland Monument Works last; SENTIMENT OF THE
week erected on the Johannes Step-. inn at AwrLTVDft
enga lot in the North Holland ceme- 1 LOCAL ANGLERS
tery, a new large monument to the i   — -
memory of Mrs. Stegenga. ^ ^ ! Representative G. W. Kooyers of
Tl,i. TTionuroent i, of de, - th„ dietrict of
sign and is the finest and largest , la.
to be erected in this cemetery.
The Monument Works has also re-
cently erected in the Holland ceme-
tery monuments on the G. Winter,
H. Van Lente and E. WesUrhof lota
and on the Welton lot in Ottawa
cemetery and on the A. Kool lot in
the East Saugatuck cemetery.
Ottawa Co. is an-
xious to learn the sentiment of his
constituents in regard to the propos-
ed rod license law. John A. Galster,
of Petoskey, member of the Michi-
gan' Fish Commiaaion, ia backing the
idea, and the legialative committee
on fishing is said to be also backing it
Scenes from favorite American and hospitals at a long dl8tf£ce,
writers and a play from the pen of their home. No community has a
the great French satirist Anatole sufficient number suffering from
France formed a delightful program these diMtija .tjb ~P^ 8peci»l
of readings by Mrs. George E. Kol- • hospitals iot .™**e*™**' a?d
len before the Century Club when core. The United “
that organization met Monday night ed the problem, f^muritv
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ed spec iahsU go to M^ co^numty
Knooihuizen. • Anatole France ’s and will advice a course of
play “The Man Who Married a treatment fdrv the,f ^
Dumb Wife,” shot through with sub- struct them how to Uke wra of
tie social satire, was the main fea- ! themselves at home. Nomatter^hat
Iture of Mrs. Kollen’s group of read- -you have been
! ir.gs. The comical things that hap- 1 ence you had witt other Pbyjic'^j'
noned when a French judge found a ( consult him on this visit, it co***
It is a keen satisfaction that we find in our
part of Turning Houses Into Homes — of
contributing Coziness.
That is not all that earns praise for the Hol-
land Furnace from its 1 50,000 users. The
letters that we are constantly receiving show
that the following points are appreciated just
as much:
1. Clean, circulated air to breathe.
2. Uniform warmth in the home,
3. Economy in the use of coal.
who talked so much after he^lTWe^u ad^ m may «Uy
polled to ' and relieve the disease. Msrried la-
£^SS2?Sf IS SiraSSSSt
ed In Hit. Kollen/s reading. . Indians.
Before giving this play she read atories, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
WORLD’S LARGEST INSTALLERS OF
FURNACES.
Holland Furnaces Make
Warm Friends.
.1
•J,
.v.‘; i
w* w "mw? 1 'i 1 ip. i H.'ipjr..’ ,^jm
1\
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1 THE AMERiCANPRF.SS ASSOCIATION J
LOCALS
A1 Moor, livmg on 24th street,
Was successfully operated on for
foitre at Mayo Hospital, Rochester,
Minn.
News has been received in Hol-
land of the death of Mrs. Elisabeth
Hayes. Mrs. Hayes died Friday in
St Luke's hospital -in Chicago. She
has many frilnds here and was in
the habit of spending her summers
jin this city. The deceased is sur-
vived by one son James.
Peter Meeuwsen of Grand Haven,
who underwent a second operation
last Monday, at the U. S. Naval hos-
pital, Great Lakes, 111-, is improving
slowly.
Win. Van Regiwimorter, living on
17th street, who in a fall some time
ago sustained a broken arm which
afterwards turned out to be useless
to him, was operated on at Mayo
hospital at Rochester, Minn., and
the operation has proved very suc-
cessful.. , ,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vries, 38 East 14th street, a daugh
ter.
G. W. Deur waa called to Fremont
because of a critical operation to
which his father William Deur sub-
mitted. Mr. Deur was injured many
months ago when a grain box fell
on his head, puncturing his skull.
This caused the formation of a
blood clot, whiclvhad to be removed
to avoid serious result*. . • The op-
eration was performed at Gerber’s
hbepital at Fremont and appears to
have been succemful.
Perhaps one of the most enjoy*
able occasions in the history of tha
local Masonic lodge occurred last
Tuesday night when the members
of Unity doge of Holland, Damascus
lodge of Fennville and Dutcher
lodge of Douglas wer® entertained.
Four candidates were given the
Master Mason degree in the after-
noon by officers of the local lodge
and one in the evening by Unity
lodge, the candidate* being Thomas
Carey, Don Devine, Russell Valeau,
Fred and Edward Scales. , At six
o'clock a sumptuous bafcquet was
served to shout two hundred.— The
Saugatuck Commercial-Record '•*'
Sangatuck Chapter, 0. E. 8. has
been invited to meet with the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter on Feb. 10.
Six o'clock dinner will be served.
Arrangements are being made for
transportation for all members wish-
ing to go.— Saugatuck Commercial-
ocord.
Otto Brandt who has been em-
ployed at the VanD&m general store
at Oakland has moved to HoHand to
make his home here.
Miss Jennie Van Ree of Drenthe
underwent a serious operation at
the Blodgett hospital while John De
The increase in deaths from pneu
monia due to bad weather is proba-
bly offset by the decrease in deaths
from automobiiee due to the same
cause.
e. 8 ^
f
John Knoll died at his residence
at 6:20 Feb. 1, at th® age of 76
years. The funeral took place
from the home, 28 E. 17th street at
1 o’clock p. m. and at the Oth-st.
Christian Reformed church at 1:46
p. m. Friday, Feb. 4k Rev. A. Keij
and Rev. Bolt officiating,
deceased is survived by his wif ,
children and 30 grandchildren. The
children are: j^rs. J. KJomparent,
Martin, Cornell, Luke, Lane, Mrs.
Raymond Rankins Post American G. Bouwman, Samuel and Mrs. M.
Legion of Coopersville has been or- Dalman.
ganixed sad application , to the | Benjt F> Harrig ®ntertained his
National Legion has been made for Sunday school class of the Methodist
a charter. The officer* are: Com- church at his home Wedneeday eve-
' . A1K- . ring, 13 out of a total enrollment
mander,. Albert Cournyer, vice com p p.j8 A Bi.
mander, Ralph Bennett; treasurer, contest was a feature of the
Henry Rich; secretary, James Scott. | evening »nd prises were won by
Miss Francis Weurding has again , Russell Smith am* John Winstronv
__ ___ . lit Refreshments were served and s M
resumed her work as secretary st uffy en<le(I entertainment J
of the evening.
Scout Master Ernest Brooks
took Frank Lievense, “Dewey” Hy- ^
Nine Sopomore members of the
Knickerbocker society of Hope Col-
lege* njoyed a party at TeRoller’s
cottage at Macatawa Park Satur-
day.
At a critiwns Caucus held at
Cooersville, a full ticket was put in
tb.flew for th, T.ri°u. St thirttaW muur.
cert. The candidates are: President, aifht darive considerable benefit bvt%
rank Steels, listening to the discourse of
Beard at Grand, Rapids.
I
Your Dollar’s '
Opportunity
Your dollar’* opportunity is now. today!
Set it to work for you. Give it the task
bf multiplying itself. In doing so fowill
perform its part in the world affeak*.
Every man’s money should bs making use
of this opportunity. Farmers, for instance,
can not only feed the world; through
businesslike handling of their farms
and businesslike handling of their in*
comes they can help to develop the world.
Thrift Is Patriotism
Weurding Grain Co. after having
been confined to her home with ill-
ness for the past three weeks. x f me uevense, 
ma, Carl Shaw and C. Ber;en, local
Scout Masters, to Grand Rapids*
where the attended a banquet it'm
the Elk’s club when Daniel Carter: ij
Beard, head of the Scout Movement' ^
in the United States waa the prin- k
cipsl speaker. Mr. Beard Is the
author of the "Scouts Hand Book” k
and it called the , “Friend of the’ ^
Kid," wherever he goes. Mr. Broeka |
Saving is a form of •erring. It ia one of the biggest
form* of national aervice— service to your country.
Our first president said, “Economy makes happy
homes and sound nations.''
The way to start right la
to start right now I Saving
is •• much a habit aa
•pending orputtingthlngs
easy to continue. But un-
like other habit* it Is a
good habit 1
IflUIIIIII IHOb IllIuMuIllH
J. H. TerAveat; clerk, Frank 
Tinmen Lillie; treasure*,
John A. Lang; courKaiimen, B. P.
Frost* Charles Vandegrift, Roaewell
Reynolds; library board, Mrs. Wm.
Mohrhard, Mrs. L. P. Mills. All the
nominhea /wifh the except! oh of
Clerk Steele are, new candidate*.
f Thomas Dwayne Stafford, who for
the past six months has been study-
ing at Hop® Colieg® and at the same
time was speeds] correspondent for
several state papers, haa resigned
and left to take a position with the
Chicago Journal. Ralph Chester
Meinma also a student at Hope is
now the correspondent for the state
-papers hsndled by Mr. Stafford in
this vicinity. I
The Lokker-Rutger* Co. store
force hav^ gone to Fennville to
operat- ' move the Lokker & Cramer ClothingHaan of West Drenthe was
n^lfbrSJid Haven waa ! Co- «t<>ck 10 HoUand. These young
elected* president of th® Ottawa men have been conducting •‘•tore
County Student* ’ association at the , ®t that place for the past year.
Western State Normal at Kalama- - to Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
St “er»dCH!£ • B-h, twins a son nnd * d^h-
secretary and treasurer, Cornelia ter.
Mulder, Holland. | Two interesting items appear in
You can never make a girl think the 20 years ago column of the
Aort skirts are improper as long Grand Haven Tvibune: ‘Isaac Gold-
Mpeter Johnson, of Forest Grove, man. Dr- G»H*sPie ByToh
on the Holland Intsrurban, is on his Hopkins were here from Holland to
feet for the first time within a year, take degrees in Corinthian Chapter.
Dee Van Weeldeii of this dty, wN^m ,
a something a Weather shark kOB* t k
observer of nature, says that -laaU^ -
fall while there wdre taore beechnutar.k
than ordinary, the*a<|ttirrela did not .J|i .,
carry them to their winter homes but- m. .
allowed them > to ^ 'remain on the Jl ••
ground where the •‘Imaft little ani?. m .
mala eat them from day to day, indiv' h^1 ,
eating that nature has told them that j Jffi .
the winter will be' mild and they k-
.......... S
To Saw
Your Moms
and Make .
YourMoneySaf*
DANK WITH
t . * * l 1 ' • • » . • . •
We Pay 44 On Savings.
need not store up food. — G. H. Tri*.
bane.lUCo •
James De Pree of the De Prbe Co. ^
ia in Grand Rapids and attended*^
the banquet given at' the Elks clnh i^
in honor of Daniel . Carter Beard, '(m
head of the scout ;i- movement in, ^
America. Mr. De Pree has personally >
r
S
taken a live interest in this mova-jK
ment in Holland and vicinity. - I
Charles Van Zylen of the Holland
Vulcanizing Co. motored to Grand !
Rapids 'Monday returning with a load , m
of tires. Mr. Van Zylen sUtes that
the roads are as fine as anytime in ^
the summer.
At a meeting of th® Saugatuck
and Ganges Pomological society,
which was organized 50 years ago, it
w&i voted to change the name to the
first
* STATE BANK *
HOLLAND J
tU
./I*'
V-.
Allegan County Pomological society.
The constitution and by-lai
Last winter he waa buried under a
maas of coal in a cave-in and for on®
year he remained in a wheel chair
recovering, from his injuries. It ia
•aid it will take at least another
use ofyear before he will have full
his lower Hmbs.
John Optholt of Forest Grove is
on hii way to California to remain
the balance of th® winter. H« will
take the Rio Grand R'y visiting the
Royal Gorge, the most beautiful
scenic mountain pass to be found in
the west.
Maurice Luidens of Oliv® has
been elected president of the Hol-
land Co-Operative Association to
succeed Simon Harkema of Park,
township. Harkema recently resign-
ed th® office when George E. Hene-
veld tendered his resignation as
manager following a spirited meet-
ing of the stockholders of the con-
cern. Herman Ratering waa ap-
pointed acting manager.
Here we have two modem “Pay-
made
Pan-
G. J. Diekema ha* been
president of the Michigan
American commission.”
Mrs. Winnie Witteveen aged 45
years died Sunday at her home 417
Central avenue) She is survived by
her husband Jacob Witteveen. and
by the following children: Mrs. An-
thony Perebolt , Margery, Rose,
Clara Marie and Jacob. The funeral
waa held on Tuesday afgtemoon
at 1:30 from the home, Rev. James
Ghysels officiating.
Volney Vorce of St. Johns was
brought to Grand Haven by Deputy
Sheriff Oscar Johnson on a bench
warrant from circuit court. He has
been cited by the court for con-
tempt in alleged failure to furnish
alimony ordered. He* is held pend-
ing his appearance before Judge
Cross.
, n ws were re-
vised and amended and application
for a state charte'r will be made, i
New officers elected were: • D. W.
Wadsworth, president: H. B. Crane,
C. B. Welch, George Du Vail, F. H.
Brennan, vice presidents to repre-
sent the townships of Ganges, Saug-
atuck, Manlius and Clyde reprective-
ly; Leon Shepard, secretary, and U..
S. Crane, treasurer. •
Money taken in at the fair con-
ducted by the Grand Haven Conklin
Post of the American Legion totaled
66,300.03, with a profit of 62,100.00,
according to L C. Lillie, chairman.
The money is to be used toward the
building of a home for the legion
members.
The Dairy Products Co. has moved j
from 72 East 8th dtrvet to the
building formerly occupied by the
Interurban office in the Post Block.
This company affords a new innova-
tion in Holland selling home made
doughnut!, cream cheese, butter,
eggs, and other dairy products.*
B. T. Miller,, formerly of Muske-
gon has rented the Harrington build-
ing, at 72 East 8th street, whefc he
will open a restaurant the latter part
of this week. There is no restaur
aons" in the persons of the young the month of November,
The Bulletin of Vital SUtistics for ant in the immediate vicinity and no
SIS WAa ^  m aa f — • — - - ^ | y||v Vaa » w » w , J- - —
pretty co eds of Hope College, Miss jPriday by the department of state,
ftrieda Guneman and Miss Lillian states that during that month there
------ ^ --- /* ---- were 92 births in Ottawa county and
44 deaths; C2 births in Allegan
county and 27 deaths; 31 births in
Holland and 13 deaths; 13 births in
Brouwer who walked to Coopers-
ville a distance of thirty miles.
Quit® a “hike" in one day for the
fair sex. Prof. Evans thought he
was doing some stride* when he
.hoofed it to West Olive and back
recently, a distance of 22 miles.
Forty-three thousand coffins re-
cently arrived at Cherbourg, France
on the U. S. A. T. Wheaton for the
transportation home of the
-ean soldier dead.
At her home on Central avenue,
Zeeland, Miss Esther De Pree en-
tertained her former classmates,
the class of 1919 on Thursday even-
ing. The event was in th® form
of a class reunion and. of the 24
members twenty three were pres-
ent. Of this class nine are at
time attending Hope College as
dents; two are attending other in-
atituiohs of learning; six are follow-
ing the profession of teaching in
schools; and the remaining ones
are employed at various occupations
in and near their home town.
Grand Haven and four deaths.
Orrie De Graff of Crockery town-
ship is beginning to think Tuesday is
his lucky day. On Tuesday of last
week he had the good fortune to
spear a 12 pound pickerel and on
Ameri- 1 Tuesday of this week captured one
1 weighing 15 pounds.
Engbert Groters, aged 73 years,
died Thursday night at his home at
20 North River Avenue. Th® de-
ceased is survived by the following
children: John H., John T., Cornel-
ius, Bert, Mrs. P. Overbeek, Mrs. H.
Beekman and Mrs. Nellie Chrispdl.
this . The funeral was held on Monday at
»tu- ternoon from the home at 1 :30, and
interment took place at the Hol-
land cemetery.
John Dykstra, aged 61 years, died
Thursday at his home at the corner
of Fairbanks Avenue and Sixth 8t.
The deceased ia survived by his
published doubt the new proprietor was at-
tracted there because of the Inter-
urban station moving to that block.
A real treat is in store for Indoor
baseball fans when the American |
Legion team of this city meets the
Grand apids Equipment Co. outfit at
the high school gym. on Saturday
night, Feb. 12 at 8 P. M. Boost the
Willard Leenhouta. Post, American
Legion team, Saturday.-
Louie Trevan and Mrs. Sarah Pete
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon at th® home of Mr. Watts,
E. 6th street in the presence of a
few friends.
There is a growing interest in the j
_jrmons to young folks in the Meth- '
odist church on Tenth-st. Last Sun- '
day evening "The Young Man and]
His Mind”. Next Sunday Mr. Flem-
ing will preach to young women on
the theme ’“The Young Woman, her
plaee and power in the world.” A
collection was taken Sunday mom-
lor tliein# amounting to 666-82
starving people in China.
Mrs. Chaa. Sirrine has
Why we Recommend
The Victrola
We are convinced that f A* Virtrofa_i8 the World’s Greatest
^ Instrument- the one choice by the greaT artist and, demandedZ by music lovers. ..
Its artists|include all the really famous. One after another
—Caruso, Farrar. THeifetz, Galli-Curci, McCormick, Gluck,
Lauder and all the others- have chosen the Victrola as the
one instrument to which they are willing to entrust their pro-
fessional reputation.
It is supreme in fidelity and beauty of tone.
Its recording and reproducing methods are nearest perfect
- securely protected by basic patents.
It is the least expensive -quality considered.
Its popular record* are only 86 cents as compared with in-
ferior make* at $1.00. .
Its Red Seal Records are similcily less than those by the
lesser artists of other Record 3. •
In beauty of design and cabinet making it is the finest of
the age
It is certainly the instrument you want your home.
Come in and hear any music you wish to hear. If you
talking machine, ask us to put your name on our monthly
mailing list and receive /ree Victor Record bulletins.
have'a
_ ___ __ ___ _______ ,  returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. J.
Stroop at Fort Wayne, Ind. On her
return she also visited relatives in
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Ernest Beck, salesman for the
Holland Furnace Co. in the lower
formerly of thia city,
While here Mr. Bec)t
Glen Sebright of Watson township wif® and five children. The funer-
Allegan county, met with a serious al took place Saturday afternoon at
_„w__ j— crriivA? ' 2 o’clock, Rev. Einink officiating,accident while working in a grave!, ^  ^ g fine of $g 00 _____________
pit when th® bank caved in. Both an(j cottg before Justice Van ! half of Iowa, 
his legs were broken. Schelven after he pleaded guilty toils in Holland. ...... . ..... — - ---r
At. and ! orT^’t r ^ cTofold
Ice is being cut at Saugatuck and forbidden under the new city traffic 1 friends,
is eight inches thick. It is always ordinance. Officer Rufus Kramer! Louis De Kraker the veteran meat8 ...... took charge of the matter. market man of this city celebrated
Late arrivals from Michigan in- his 82nd birthday anniversary today
elude J. Arendshort, Seth Nibbelink, : “Louie” is a veteran of the Civil
ahd Mrs. Carroll Venhuizen of Hoi- wnr. and is a member of the Rirst
and who are delighted with Tampa Michigan Engineers, Company F. Mr.
and ita superb weather. — -Tampa DeKraker started in the meat busi-
Daily News. ness in 1865* and is still chopping at
Holland's three furniture stores the blocks today.
colder in th® peach belt it seems.
Says the Detroit News of Sunday
in referring to the auto thefts in
Ottawa and Muskegon counties in
wMch the Holland police played en
important fact: "A farm in Lake
ton Township, Muskegon County,
Victor Victrolas
$25.00 to $1500.00
EASY PAYMENTS
MEYER’S
Music House
17 Weit 8th St.
r* CZZ ZZi o^mnhilp thieves were represented Wednesday night A derailed interurban car at the
^a^ort wdbVw^op where a.1 a m(*tin/ °f th,e J!etai! furniture corner of 13th street and River Av.
nor® than 100 cars have been re-
vamped and placed on the market.
Vbo said that under improper man-
igement a farm couldn’t be made
dealers of Grand Rapids, which
meeting was addressed by the na-
tional president The members also
enoyed a banquet, after the getto:
gether meeting. The Holland storea
blocked traffic for two hours Mon
day noon. Cars temporarily went to
and from the resorts over West 8th
street and Harrison avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise and fam
o pay?"
were represented by Henry VanArk, i!y of Ionia are visiting at the home ing of the Ottawa County Superin-
Fred Beeuwkes, and Milo De Vries of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Warf. tendenta of the Poor, Monday.
Joh» Vande Woude, who haa been I Rev. Herman Hoekaeme of Eaetern R«v. Paul P. Cheff, W. H. Win*,.
s/i^.a^cKu r ^ oi-- **
on a leave of absence for four days, formed church Sunday. This con- Hnbing and Abel Postma were in.
gregation has been without a regu-
lar pastor.
Mrs. E. P. Stephan is visiting
few days.
exchange.
G. Van Schelven attended a meet
in Chicago for a
nik and Maggie Ten Broek spent the-
week end in Muskegon visiting with:
friends.
J _ ___ , ____ • ____ •.
a a
a
________ . __
<1
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HolUnd.
operated
Wm. Deur, formerly of
now of Fremon, who was
on recently ii slowly recovering.
Arend Siersma and Dick Van
Tatenove were in Grand Rapida on
Wednesday attending the Michigan
Hardware Mens' convention.
The Dramatic Clnb member* have
began practice on ‘‘The Fortune
Hunter/ 1 which is to be given some
time this month.—H^pe CoHege An-
chor.
Rev. Henry Colenbraoder, 18, of
Rock Valley, Iowa, has received a
a call from the Roseland Ref. church,
Chicago, 111.
Jamee Burggraaff, 19, student at
Western Theological' Seminary, has
received the promise of a call to Wil-
liamson, N. Y. * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me Clellan
were called to Lansing where their
•on, Lovell, is very ill with inllu'
'The Young Peolea Mission Society
which was to have met with Miss
Clara McClellan Friday night has
been indefinitely postponed.
Fannie Steketee, who has been de-
ing preparatory work, has gona to
Lansing to take up nurse's training.
Hope College Anchor.
A patriotic luncheon is to be giv-|
en at tha home of Mrs. W. J. Olive,
94 W. nth street, Thursday, Febru-
ary lO^gby the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, D. A. JL and It
la hoped that all maabezs will at*
ten. Ml Cornelius Vender Meulea
v will give an address. ,
Henry Huisengs of the TweUth-
st Floral Shop who underwent aa
operation at the Butterworth hor
pital in Grand Rapida is improving.
A pleasant evening was qpaat .at
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Van Leeuwen, when a large num-
ber of relatives cams Is help Mr.'
Van Lepov^m .d «l*bret« hit doth
brihtdap* anniversary. After the ure-
freshmenta were served tha aamain
ONE I0E HOUSE
HAS FINISHED SEA-
SON’S HARVEST
Not in years haa the Ice on Black
lake been aa clear aa this winter, ac-
cording to those who have been
cutting ice for the Baker led house
at Ottawa Beach. The Baker place
is now packed full to the doors with
CASH AND HONORS
TO BE WON BY
HOPE STUDENTS
Hope Colege students will hav
an opportunity to compete for
much cash and for houtn dur
tha closing months of the college
year. Following is a list of ths
prizes offered:
The Mrs. Samuel Siosn Foreign
a fine quality of ice. Work of cut- I^Mitoionary prize of 25 dollars
dad
MERCHANTS OPPOSE
NEW PROPOSED FISH
LAW AT MEETING
HolUnd Oity Market*
A lilr liied crowd gtthsr.d Tue.-
The newly elected officers were
installed and Attorney Arthur Van
Duren spoke on the gas question
and Mayor E. P. Stephan spoke in
the place of City Attorns? Charlee
H. McBride, who waa suddenly call-
No. 1 Red Wheat ............ 9155
No. 1 White Wheat .......... 1.58
Rye ....................... 1.20
o*n Meal ........ 86.00
Cracked Corn ............. 86.00
86.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 85.00
Bran .................... 88.00Middlings 46.00
Low Grads Flour .......... 76.00
Hog Feed ................. 45.00
Screoninfs ............. 46.00
Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
The object of the league is to put '
semi-pro baseball on a stabilised’,
basis in this part of the state. Here-
tofore it haa been conducted in a
hit and mia manner, eluba scheduled
games whenever and wherever they
could and being Uable to ba left
without a game by an elaventh hour
cancellation. Tha leacua will ba
tiu th. 1c. In. t>Mn In woer.« for ^  >» to thnt .twdent of «i out of town on >.Ol Dnirx F«d 1«% ........... M.00
tint u. ic. n. DMn in !*<*"•» tor. ^ ^ mbniltf ^  ^ ^1 n. m.rchinU of Bolluid WMt Driji ^ ,4% .......... 60M
Mm. day. ud lut Fridny th. Job ____ /T ___ ___ _ n„^J.n »««rd ** Stock Fwd ............... 59.00
templatcd l.w chirtin, rwldjat. of Hom F(k1 . ,
tha stata one dollar licenM fea for qU 34^aay on the subject, James Hudsonof Ailing the ice house wu com-tTtyior ^  the 1^4 bu,.P1®^ I eion." ConteeUnts must register
Ice at present is seven inches fa this contest with Prof. Hinksmp
thi& and it ia remarkably clear. I before March 25th, 1921, and muat
Other ice c.nc.rw. h.v. not jtl b.1^ ^ ^"ritten copte. of
their eaaay* before June
angling with
chants stated
a pole,
that 1
8400
.. ........ . ........ 50.00
uindMduaia, g^Fe^1^
donate their with
gun gatheriag in their season's sup-
ply probably waiting until the ice
gets a little thicker.^ There ia how-
ever only a very short time left in
which an ice crop can be expected
and all ice will have to be gathered
during the next week or two.
let
Length of emay: minimum 2000
worda; maximum 2500 rfords.
The Van Zwafawenburg Domestic
Misrions Prise of $25.00 will be
swarded to that student of the col-
lege, who submits th« best essay on
the subject, ‘"Walter C. Roe— Our
Pioneer Missionary to the Indians."
ConteeUnts must register with
they would be glad to a heir Feed h no grit. . . . 66.00
dollar to any meritorious reuse tost Hty| ^ ................ 17,00
the sUte might have, but that they ^ ^,4 ......
organised with all the strietaem oU
a professional league, as far as than,
rules ge. Every team will post s a
forfeit to play out th# season, will .
be expected to fulfill iU schedule to -*
completion, making up postponed:,
games in doubleheeders and season -:
records will be kept showing what
•very player has done.— (Hand Rap;,
ids Press.
were unanimiouily opposed to this
new law because in many instances
it would deprive hundreds of labor-
ii.g men from going to Black lake
and angilt for a tmill mesa of fish,
which has been their custom for so
many years.
Relative to the gss question Ar-
thur Van Duren went into all de-
toils of the situation, telling the
merchants that the most important
position was that they were voting
-•van .
Pork
Butter,
Butter,
Eflge
Beef .
Egg*
NEW GEAR INCREASES'
FORD TRUCK SPEED'
A special worm and rear now be-
ing manufactured by toe Ford Mot'
or Co. for the Ford Truck increases'
its speed from 5 to 7 mllee an hour
without increasing the speed ef the
motor. The trurit comes from the
factory equipped with ths standard
dairy ’ ........ ..... 89. gearing, the recommended speed of
. . . . . ................ 84 which is fifteen mile* an hour, sodi
e e e a e t
creamery
88.00
I40U
.12
.48
.14
.28
the chengp to the special gearia« lav
made by the local dealer
LINCOLN REVIEWED BY
WOMAN S UTERARY CLUB
customer
truck.
desires
when the
more speedy
The businees
WORKING DAT
AND NIGHT TO HAR-
VBT O. H. IC;
. • * r
p. J. Dorn bos A Bros. #f Grand
Haven Monday noon began the har-
vest of 1600 tons of ice for use in
their ' commercial fishing plant the
lyunicvwiu* ihubi ic okvi im  --- - -- — — • . inr uubimcm •cboiuii
Prof. HbV,mp b.for. March ( £
1921, and must hind in three typs- pe;t^ly chronicled . in the local ed Feb^uarj
written con’es of their essays be-
fore June 1st.
Length oi ereay: Minimum 2000
wends. -M ximum 2500 w*;rJt. ^  _ ___ ____  _________ __ ____ __
aJn!!lnSK keteeB % miter tohe m^.TfTh7cfab'th7 matter ‘’of w^^red ofu" wiber of
of $26.00 will be awarded ^n^.^wt^b. Sto 2 goring an automobile for the city ^ ekaB ^  fadoor pUyerr
P E. P. Stephan, altho he dwelt
shortly on tJhe g-* dueatipn. »mpw~;
ed forcibly upon the minds of the
merchants tha tthe most important
sess on of the
preceding
announc-
ueaday, February 8, nom-
inations for the various offices of
the club would be in order. Mr.-.
H. Loveland was welcomed aa -an
aasocL.e member.
Mrs. Aldworth put before the
The American Legion Indoor
ball team easily defeated the Grand
Rapida Refrigerator* last Saturday
night at the High school Gym. by •
•core of 14 to 1.
Tbs score would Indicate that the
vial ton were eom* Grand Rapids
discards but to ths contrary the
coming summer. To supply the need member of the Clsa in Christian emergency he city would m »o
of this c^rapepr it wll be necessary Evidences who submits the best ea- «®t money which now U ii^a«w«
* ‘ ^ Ic«* say . on the Object, •‘Mir.clre: ’ ,ltent» ^  ^
The program was opened with s c,ty* *” ’M*'*
piano solo by Miss Gertrude Krs- flrat bseenrsn they had two
mer. It was a Mac Dowell Sonata, School Equipments' heat
1st. movement Mist Kramer gave
an encore. Dr. Wither ’• review of
BacheUer waalhe min part oMhe -every department of the game thejr
program. Before reviewing the are bard to beat No pitcher caw
book, th* speaker gave a ebort
biography of Lincoln, for he is the
hero of th* book.
Various recent books about Lin-
coln, were named ahowing that this
man’s presents an eve? freA sub-
ject for writers. ,
The book reviewed shows Lincoln
•* a human being rather than as a
Mira es  ^  ^ ____
Block* or Stopping . '“in 'order to hsv* the gas question
the cless record of the win, both th* amendment and the gaa
&
ing pert ef the evening was -spent in
singing, , -accompanied on the piano
by Mim Can let Schaap. Those who
were present were the Memrs und
Ifeedaaes Arie Schaap slid family,
P. Schaap, G. onk and family, Cor-
neal Van Leeuwen and family, Wm.
Vandenv Belt and family, John C.
Van Leeuwen and family and Mas
ter Nelson Boev*.
Mias Mae Rose boom has returned
home from th« Blodgett .hospital
where she underwent an operation.
Harry' Van Rae, of Graad Rapids,
convicted in superior court of jh>s
searing some forty quarts of liquor
in violation of the state prohibition
laws, paid si fine of 6209 and $2
costs. Van Rse is well known .in
Holland.
V Peter Kok of Zeeland has pur-
' chased ^ 'delivery businees and
•equipment owned by Harry Xaraten
and John Bnlder.
At Monday night’s meeting of the
Grand Haven £lty council it was .te-
dded to increase the cfor water
Tates 40 per cent, making the max
inram rate IS cents a thousand
Jens and the minimum 12 cents,
minimum rate will still be $6 a year
to small consumers.
Even the snow flurry did sot ser-
iously discredit the ground hog. It
was only dusk
The name of Miss Ruby Spe*™ of
this city appears an the caM that
Is to play at Fewer* Opera Bouse.
The offering comes .from the .«tud-
ents of M. A- C. and is a musical
revue “Campus Days". Some fifty
young ladies are in the cast, and iihe
show wiH first be seen at Lansing on
March 3 and 4 and at Powers Thea-
ter, Grand iRapida, matinee and
night on March £.
The team work of the Hollaafi
High quintet and the playing of
Beeuwkes proved too much for the
Bethany team of Grand Rapids, Whe
went down to defeat by Ihe scon
of 27 to 11. The Holland boys out-
classed the G. R. team in all depart
meats of the game. Beeuwkes was
the individual star of the game.
In the prelimin&JT game Holland
High Reserves defeated the “Y”
Juniors by the score of 20 to 10.
The game between Hope College
and the New Yoric Nationals, Which
was scheduled to be played here on
Feb. 11 has been canceled. Thru
. -eome misuuderotanding the New
fork Nationals have reserved that
date for another game, making It
impossible to come here. The n»a«-
v agement of the Athletics Associa-
tion has been trying to secure a
game and it is very probable that
Hope will meet some ether team
here next Friday.
Nick Klk the custodian of the
Knickerbocker theater was in the
city Wednesday. Mr. Kik is con-
nected with the Michigan Trust Co.
of Grand Rapids.
Mies Anna Karston and Miss Anna
Bontekoe are spending a few days
in Chicago.
N. Wassenaar left Wednesday
noon for Sioux Center, la. on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek who was
operated on for a wenn Tuesday is
improving nicely.
James De Rosier was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday on business.
J. Kammeraad was in
to store about 1600 tons of ice, and
Stanfcllnfc
on the river. While much of the ice Stoats?" v.— — -•**. -- -- - — --- -- ll,k i-
fails by virtua of tha lost smsnd-
mThe contention of both Mayor Sts-
phan and Attorney Van Ifaren was
In their catcher and*
of thw/
’ b st pUyert-
Ths score rathsr indicates ths abH-
tty of ths local Legion team. Im
and considered of good Quality.
The company feme to take chancy* and E^dences being taken into co*
on waiting longer in case of one of rideration.
the thaws which have been com- ^tlng of this emay is a reg-
mon this winter, may reuse “ 's ca all of .7. . .
th* ice to go out The Dombos Co. ,ular ^  of the courw in Ev
also have the etntrsct fo* filling th*,#f Chrktianlty sod is required to all,
big ire house M the Grand Trunk gtadents taking this course.
icing station. This harvest requires
about 3000 tons, and the job will be
completed at once along with their
own harvest if gMrible.
In order to beat the possible thaws
the compeny will put on two big
gangs of men, working night and
day. The first day gang went to
work at noon and the night fhift be-
gan the same night. Wages are 50
certta an hour.
ELKS MOVE TO
HOLLAND CITY STATE
that while the gae question is of
very great importance to many
people, there are - also a
nrreat many others who do not X4^or
must be handed in by ^ buylng 0f the plant at thia
Length — minimum 2000 time. And’ whether the gaa question
parses or does not pass It is very
Essays
June 1st.
«rd»: muimnm !500 word., to th.
The Coopersville, Michigan Men s StSil naases iuit the same.
Adult Bible Class Prize to be given : u nTintonded
of 625.00 will be swarded to that ^  queftion aloijn, but Hoi-
member of the Sophomore class in : Und may find itself at wr moment
Biblical Literature who submits confronted with a big slreer prob
the best essay on the subject, “The' lem that will cost thousands of dnl- ... ..... ..... , ------ „T
Problem, of tho Aportolic Church >»«. th»‘ St. iSS If ',r0*r"n wi0’ ,wo .“"P’ ^
eud their Solution, - th. ci.« «cord j ord‘r'd by the b0‘"i , dm." .nd ‘•Down in th. D..ert”
statesman. Int the introduction it is
claimed that Lincoln is the greatest
democrat since Jesus Christ.
The novel is in three parts. Tho
first ends with Lincoln’s enlisting in
the Black Hawk war; the second
takes him to his 28th year; snd the
third to his nomination in 1860.
Miss Mabel Anthony closed the
their I
course
The Holland B. P. O. E. have
moved from the Ward Block on EL
8th street to the new Holland City
State Bank Block, where they are
now comfortabhr Jscated.
The officers of the lodge made ar-
rangements to lease the second floor Sophomore
that the bank buQt to the rear of
the present boildiui:, snd in so do-
ing 6he new rooms were made very
commodious and comfortable.
Besides having the regular lodge
room which occupies the greater
part trf the floor space, a cozy li-
brary and reading mom has also
been provided for.
Bodks by the latest authors, all
“Holland is at this time nearly
forced to Ijbild a new hospital. HOLLAND Y QUINTETDEFEATS HURLICKS
HANK BLOCK of ihe contMUaU dllrln&
Freshman and Sophomore courses
in Biblical Literature being taken - -
into consideration. ! Sravailable .water sheds have been The Holland Y quintet had an saay
regular parTof the work in the edge of a pro ^  Maltcd HilU.' Team from Racine,
Biblical : Literature ^ Wis- by the K0Jt ot 40 10 9J \
and is required of ell stu- ?<n0 matter how this problem may boys Played a and
d.uU taking th. cour«. . S. w„k.d out. ! ^ ilST/ U^t^VoM
Eereye must be handed in by June money. Iflrit F0'01 *or Holland thru s foul
1st. Length: 2000 words minimum;' .•»*! j. to safeguard ourselves on chot. Horlicks then got a point thru
-ST’ *•£ c .WX «
to bar from entrance into any day we may find ourselves , the^ best seen^onjhe fioor^tiiis aeason
Rowan.the popular tnagMiuCT *nd th. lejd- ^ I0nttst9 or aI1 tm, aab- i stuck by the present charter, unlea and hi. pwin* waa awurateing newspapers can b« found in this . . .. , fw-.g amendments are properly ;ima the Zeeland boy waa the heavy
room, properly filed. Writing mater- nutted, if in the judgment of the toeje a^en de aTt of city’s' point getter securing 8 field baricets.
lal is also handy by, so you can see committee they are unworthy of •> ^ x Sweeny and Klomparens played a
good floor game while Cappon held
the opponents away from the basket,
stand up long against their ferocious
attack. De Maat started v on ths
mound for Hollnd and in ths four
innings he pitched allowed six hKa
one run und struck out eight Nastf-x
finished th* last five innings end 1
wu almost Invincible. He aHewed ’.
one hit no ruu and struck out 10.
Ths local batsmen were not so easy *
on Klondyke, the visitor ’b pitchsr. .
His delivery wu found for 14 hits t
snd u many runs. He however had
•ocne of tha bo ye on the hook se- -
curing 12 strikeouta. B. Batoma* 4
led both teama in batting with a a
| perfect average and one of his hit* a
| was u home run. However a coupler
of the local men pressed him hard
with securing four hite out of five
times at bat
A fair size crowd attended the
game but with the School Equip-
ments on deck next Saturday night
the biggest crowd of the season ia
expected. The high school bleach-
ers will be available to seat eerily
and comfortably a large orowd. No
indoor fan can afford to miaa this-
coming attraction. Battery for G..
Rapids— •Kloadyke and Lueaase;’
for Holland — De Mut, Nash and'
Umpires — Peterson and'1
not
lal is also by, 
that the •“Hello Bills" are
wanting for comforta.
A billiard room with billiard and
pool tables is also in evidence, and
any member wishing tWs form of
recreation can find ample occasions
to try ’his fkill in that way.
The rooms have been beautifully
decorated and with the elegant
lodge furniture installed, makes it
one of the coziest lodge rooms to be
found- anywhere.
The opening meeting wu held on
Tuesday night when regular busi-
ness was performed and a social ses-
non with refreshments followed.
A SCORE ATTENDED
POWERS THEATER
CMisiderstion for the'prii.. |g°Aft.r^he .peaking there wa. a
Announced by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, great deal of talk among individuals
Chairman Committee, Contests snd and while some wore for municipal
Prizes.
Per Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, Depart- fVeling that this is not the time to
ment qf Philosophy and Biblical go into any expenditures costing a
Literature, and member of commit- 1 quarter of a million dollmrt.
After the speaking a phonograph
The Hope
fea ted here
flne gdme at guard. The
have been playing almost
j .I. • were
night by
d«7-
the
playing a
tViprp were also some Horlicks n o is imroi — — -- ---- -- - --- —
ownership, tnere were i , . , . ,, seemed M jf ^ey eeen here this season.
who were luke warm on the subject, every ana en held the lead from the
Friday
Kazoo Normals, 28-24, in a fastest
cleanest game that has been
The toatih-
tee on Contests and Prizes.
February 1st, 1921.
DYKE SCHOOL CON-
CONTRACT LOW COM-
PARED TO OTHER BIDS
Holland
Rapids in
Frank Dyk® the local contractor,
YROM HOLLAND wljo^has a^red^fae^ AHepa^high
evening to see and hear the groat
or David Warfield and his com-
musical program waa given. Meyers
Music House kindly donated one
of their large Victor phonographs
for the occasion, with enough Vic
tor records to keep the gathering in
good humor for awhile. Refresh-
ments were also served.
The newly installed officers were
the following: president, G. Cook’i
vice president, W. Visser; See ;
Fred Beeuwkes; treasurer, H.
Brink.
were basketball stale. They showed
flashes of speed snd in the Aral part
of the game their passing was accur-
ate, but they were soon winded snd
were powerless in the hands of the
locals. The first half ended, with
the score 20 to 5 while the
was 40 to 9.
and altho the game was
tested the Hopeites were
attain to the usual form
shooting in unwind
Accurate distance
final* i tributed to the succ
^ 1 tore, Miller and Borman
ivrui vi u
ling the 1
shooting
eee of the
basket
plsys.
con
visi-
dofag the
speculative work to outride terrl*' T*. - 1 tory before the Hope lines of de-
Managers of the baseball teams of feng«. The first half-ended 11-15 in
Allegan, Holland, Grand Haven, J favor 0f the Normala.
Continental Motors of Muskegon,
h
act
the marvelous drama “The
Peter Grimm/’ given at
Powers.
Among those seen at
were Mrs. J. Oggel, Mrs. Nico
pany hi
Return of
V.UI1UUCMI4M iMVVVIO V* UOKiftis.i  . .
Ionia and Otsego will meet in Grand |
Rapids it an early date with the , “MAN MUST WORK,"
managers of the Pope A Heyboers, I SAYS HENRY FORD
. .... f , the American Legions and perhaps I “Man must work— that ia inevita-
Together with the officers, Jacob one or two other Grand Rapids semi ble," says Henry Ford, “He may
Lokker, John J. Rutgers, J. Vender- teams, to organize the West! work grudgingly, or he may work
sluif, John Van Tatenhove and MUo , Michigan Semi-pro Baseball league. I gratefully; he may work as a man
executive The piIn jg to a4<)pt t complete ' or he may work as a slava. He can-
1 schedule for the season, the teams . not always choose bis wort hot he
about it with cheerful,
According to .the Allegan Gazette, a _
the difference between the next bid- 1 DeVries, constitute* the
der was $40,600 while the Allegan ! committee for this year.
News states the $30,000 is more
conservative.
ai,. Apparently there is some mix-up
Jem- a* ^ ^UTea k***- ^ r* Dyke P®r
us Bosch and son Man'itau and
daughter Miss Colombe Bosch, Mar-
tin Dykema, Mrs. Frances E.
Browning, Mrs. John C. Post, Mr.
John Post, Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. W.
H. Wing, Mrs. W. J. Garrod, Miss
Martha Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. McBride, Miss Caroline Purdy,
Miss Martha Prakken, Mr, and Mw.
W. J. Olive and Mrs. C. J. Dreg*
man.
The Legion team of the Indoor
Base ball league Tuesday night de-
feated the Merchants by a score of
7 to 5. Battery for Legion Nash and
| Batema; Hits off Nash 10, strike-
; outs 8 ; battery for the Merchants
iDykstra and Spriggs; hits off Dyk\
Hamilton | stra 9, strikeouts 9.
Wednesday on business. j The second game was between
Stephen Oudemolen end hi. eon the Shoe, end Fnrn.ces with the
John were in Gibwn Tueed.y. i«or« ,aror ‘He ttoen.
Thomas Smith eft for Me
Wednesday morning to vi.it rela- „„ Batema> 6 la
t vf?‘ t 1 j v x m 1 j ' nings, struck out by Prins 1, by
A! Joldersnv, h,» gone to Toledo.^, , ^ttery for Shoe^ Pet-
for the P. S. Boter Co. on a shoe ! qJ*** n*A nrt^r«n* hffa
son ally states to s rej^resentative of
this paper that the difference ia be-
tween $16,000 and $18,000, and be-
cause of a wonderful boy on some
of liis material, he alone saved in
the neighborhood of $8,000 besides
making his flne msrgStns on other
thing!.
The market is favoring the con-
tractors today and there is a falling
market on a great many things that
enter into a building ef this kind,
which cannot help but fsvor the lo-
cal contractor.
There has been considerable com-
ment because of the publicity of
these figures, but Mr. Dyke says he
is satisfied and is willing to take
several more contracts of a similar
nature, at that figure.
GRACE CHURCH TO OB-
SERVE LENTON
mesI to play an equal number of ga
SEASON ' *ac^ ot^er at_home •nd abroad
rector of
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
The season will start on the first or
second Saturday in May and end
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
FOR HOLLAND ESTATE
The Rev. M. L. Tate,
Grace church haa sent out m» i*»»- . . t •
ten leaflets to every member of the ] late in C«l*enrt>er.
parish, enclosing therewith a list of _ _ ji-zr
scripture readings for every day of •Lent. / I B -
Lent began yesterday, Ash Wednes| J
day and the Lenten Services ^be^an j .m
with two Celebrations of the Holy ^
Communion, one at 8 and another
at 10 o’cloc. There were services
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock
at which time the full choir re-
ported for service. The Weeklv
program for the first few weeks will
be as follows: Wednesdays, reading
and prayers with Ladies Guild at 4
P. M., Wednesday’s 7:30 P. M. ser-
vice and sermon 'On Penitential
Psalms; Thursdays 8 A. M. Holy
Eucharist; Friday, 4 P. M. Con-
firmation class, Friday 7:30 P. M.,
service and address • with Junior
Choir. All persons are cordially in-
vited to attend the Lenten serrvifeb.
«ul, gen-
unlooking
can go
ous temper and with an
heart. There is no work so rude
that he msy not exalt it; there Is no
work so dull that he msy not en-
liven it. But— he must work41
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Much
buyirife expedition.
H. Vander Wsrf was in Grand
apide Wednesday, attending the
Michigan Retail Hardware conven-tion. ' • j
R. Tromp is confined to jiis home
with t slight stUck of sleeping ill-
erson, Serier, and Brightrall; . hit*
eff Peterson ll, off Serier 4; struck
out by Peterson 5, by fierier 6.
The Merchants and Legions have
each won four and lost three games;
the Shoes snd Furnace, three won
and four lost. In case the Shoes
and Furnaces win next week all
four teams will be tied. .
Probate Judge J. J. Danhof on
Monday appointed Cashier Otto P.
Kramer, of the Holland City State
bank as one of the administrators of
the estate of Mrs. Jacob Kuite, who
recently died, without leaving a will.
Ex-Mayor Henry BrusSe was finally
chosen as the other administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuite vere pioneers
of the Holland colony. Kuite died a
few years ago and left his entire
esUte to his wife. The estate com-
prises considerable real estate and
personal property.
A musical tea will be held at. the
Woman's Literary Club hall, on
Saturday, Feb. 19th. One of the
young peoples classes of Hope
church Sunday school will be in
charge of servings. Purpose of the
musical will be to obUin funds
for local charities, and a delightful
program will be the feature of the
afternoon. A lunch will also be
served after tfte program. The pub-
ic is most cordially invited. Admis-
sion 50c.
1 Jk GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
!
\HHH
^ Michigan Railroad Lines
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO* 1
LANSING
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
TMMMMMMMA/ S / / s
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hi*A DxiOVvMJlD
NLiixo VILLL
Overcome ey turned irom a iitUe
coal aiuvc m' Jus nan diianty. Wil-
liam Voss, to/meny a resident of
HOLLAND MAN ' when they were found
IS MARRIED IN ,s.„ eh^. 2!
GRAND RAPIDS <i?le?»tc*e to represent Ottawa coun-
ty at the State convention to be held
— -- in Detroit on Thursday Peb. 17.
The following; delegates were
Stephen N. Bradford, formerly of chosen:
j
I M. Bouitskot. gr.
Unura liw.dA .i
Holland, son of Mrs. Sarah Brad-
form, 81 W. 9th street, was wed
Holland, low ol hennvu.e, teil into according to “ihe Mouthpiece” the
rTicisl monthly paper published by
the hsh ho.e m his ahauty on liuicn-
the Bell Telephone Co.
ina Lake 'I.iursday afternoon and Mr Bradford has been connected
was drowiioa. The body waa found with both the Citizens and Bell
about an nour later by Dwight companies of this city for several
when
entered the shanty
Wadiworlit, Uon Sheppard, .nd "T^ Mouthpiece- he, the
, following: 1 . •
ther McCarthy. The water at Uat .^ttph<,n N Bra(Jfor(ii ml„,gier
point is about sevin feet deep and cf the Soo Exchange, was married
the two men and the girl in Grand Rapids to Delilah Shannes-
they could £°y of Bi* ^P^3- Th« was
. , .a . j # * bead bookkeeper at one of the large
clearly see the body of Mr. Voss at ^  in Bjp ^ ,
the bottom. He was quickly broughtj -The ceremony was performed
to the surface but an examination by the Rev. King Beach, a Metho-
showed that the man must have ; d*st Episcopal pastor. While the might be a little fire works in the
been dead £or an hour or more. w‘-,,<i“1* had bce:l definitely decided selection of the county committee,
1 upon, it had been planned to take nothing materialized to bring
There was no one wthVosam the, place in M>nAi but the cl)ristmaj ihi. matter about.
•hanty at the time of the accident, ,,^1 wa8 t00 much of an inspira- 1 The head of the county committee
remains the same as before, the
1.
2.
• »
4’.
5.
0.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21,
G. J. Diekema, Holland
H. H. Averill, Polkto.i.
Henry Siersma, Olive.
Wm. Connelly Spring Lake.
Gcorgie Olsen, Grand Haven. -
J. N. Clark, Zeeland.
B. C. Vm Loo, Zeeland.
Orrie J. Sluiter, Gr. Haven.
A. VtrvDuren, Holland.
B. A. Mulder, Holland.
Thas, N. Robinson, Holland.
J. F. Van Anrooy, Gr. Haven.
J. J. Danfhof, Gr Haven.
C. H. McBride, Holland.
E. P. Sephan, Holland.
P. J. Ryfcenga, Gr. Haven.
W. C. Me Hugh Spring Lake.
C. F. VanderVeen, G. Haven.
A. H. Bosch, Jamsetown.
G. C. Borck, G Haven Twp.
Nick Kammeraad, Holland.
It wns then expected that there
but the theory that he was overcome tion.”
by coal gas and for that reason fell -
into the water i. .nb.Unt.aled by ' W' H- WH.TBECK, FORMER
all circumstances surrounding the
tragedy.
Voss, who is highly respected at
Fennville, where he lived on a farm
was 39 years old. He lived in Hol-
| chairman being William Bill, /of
.Spring Lake, and John F. Van An-
rooy, secretary.
An entire change took place In
the committee at Grand Haven,
, however, and likewise in Zeeland.
Martin Kieft, Dan F, Pagelsen,
FENNVILLE PRESIDENT, DIES
W H. Whitbeck, 66, died at his
home in Fennville, Sunday after an
illness of several weeks. Mr. Whit- ' Claude’ VandVr Veen," GVrrit AVkema
beck was one of the most promin- and PTed Palmer were named at
ent political and fraternal figures in ! Grand Haven.
Fennville. Several times he had I ^ *n ^ee^an^ ^ a.n k°o aii «n
land on E. 18th street, about eight . -j ,.[Reus were named in place of A. Van
* kk ! swrsr'js. rr £ iaars »» u». ...
at-arma in the state legislature for
two terms.
wife and two daughters, Florence
and Mabel; also by the following
brothers and sisters: Simon of Shel-
by, Mrs. Tillie )rmsby of Toledo,
Arnold of Shelby, Mrs. Clara Tuttle
of Grand Rapids and John of Shel-
by.
The funeral was held on Monday
forenoon at the home near Fonn-
ville. The remains were taken to
Holland for bhrial.
Mr. Voss Sui s bige number of
friends in Ho,,and The early re-
ports of the trag.'dy said that he had
gone down with his !is‘a shanty and
had not been able to extricate him
•elf from it. But the facts are
that the ice did not give way under
the shanty but V-jss fell through the
fish hole.
EMPLOYEES AND SALEMEN
ENTERTAINED BY MANAGER
HOLLAND YOUNG
• PEOPLE TO REPRE-
SENT HOPE
Hope college will be represented
in the state oratorical contest next
month by Miss Vera Jane Keppel
and Judson Staplekamp, i both of
this city. Miss Keppel is (he daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Keppel, and
Mr. Staplekamp is the son of Mrs.
Dena Staplekamp. Staplekamp is
the firat freshman at Hope to have
been awarded the honor of entering
the state contest Nine years ago
his sister, Mrs. John A. Dykstra of
Grand Rapids, then a student at
Hope, won first honors in local and
state contests.
TWO ALLEGED LIQUOR
VIOLATORS TAKEN BEFORE
COMMISSIONER VAN DUREN
Charged with transporting and
possessing two gallons of moonshine
liquor, John Van Oeveren and his
sister, Mrs. ‘ Majory Dutton, were
taken into custody by Deputy U. S.
Marshal Dan Hanley and arraigned
before U. S. Com. Arthur Van Dur-
en at Holland. A plea of not guilty
was entered by Mrs. Dutton, who as-
serted that she was simply a passen-
ger in the car with her brother and
did not know the liquor was being
transported.
A very pleasant gathering was
held Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom,
when ‘all the .employees and sales-
men of the Winstrom*- Electric Com-
pany gathered there for a banquet
and get together meeting. In addi-
tion to a bountiful' fe*st there were
good musical numbers and other
forms of entertainment. The meet-
ing was for the purpose of empha-
sizing the cooperation given the
management by the employees and
to call attention to the plans of this
concern for 1921.
.MAKING AUTO TRIP
FROM CHICAGO IN JANUARY
Mr. and Mrs H. A. DorfT motored
to their home in Spring Lake, Otta-
way county from Chicago, coming
by v&y of Valparaiso, Ind. They
were delayed at Valparaiso by a
heavy snow storm. • Arriving at
South Haven they found the roads
sandy and dusty.
REPUBLICANS OF
OTTAWA GATHER AT
GRAND HAVEN
Nearly 200 delegates from differ-
ent part of Ottawa county gathered
at the court house in Grand Haven
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon. It
was by all odds the shortest conven-
tion that ever took place in this coun-
ty.
At five minutes after two the con-
vention was called to order by the
county chairman, Mr. Bilz of Spring
Lake, and at five minutes after three
the convention was adjourned with
all business done, including a speech
from the venerable war horse, C.
Van Loo who made the welkin ring
with the history of the Republican
party and its achievements.
The convention named Thos. N.
Robinson of Holland the chairman
of th€ gathering, and be in a short
talk started the convention out in
a bueiness like way, and in that way
expedited matters in order that the
delegates could get away early to
their respective homes in the differ-
ent parts of the county.
John F. Van Anrooy was appoint-
ed aecretary of the convention. Next
in order was the appointment by the
chair of the different committees.
The committee on credentials was
Charles H. McBride of Holland, Reg
later of Deeds, Rycenga, and Henry
Biersma of Olive.
Committee on permanent organi-
zation and order of business was Dan
F. Pagelsen, Grand Haven, William
Bilz, of Spring Lake, and James J.
Danhof of Grand Haven.
The Committee on resolutions
were William Connelly of Spring
NEW LOCAL AGENT
FOR G. & M. LINE
IS APPOINTED
L. A. Johnson of Grand Haven,
has been appointed local agent for
the Graham & Morton Line in Hol-
land, to succeed John S. Kress, who
held that position for many years.
Mr. Kress’ resignation was made
public a few days ago when he an-
nounced that he would go into the
hotel business in .Chicago and Friday
the appointment of his successor
was announced by Mr. Robbins, the
new owner of the line.
Mr. Johnson has had many years
of experience in the line of work
that he will take up here. For a
long time he has been employed in
a similar capacity by the Crosby
line at Grand Haven. He knows his
business from start to finish and it
is announced that he is equipped to
handle the business here in the
same efficient manner in which Mr.
Kress has been taking care of it for
so many years.
Mr. J.ohnson will become a citi-
zen of Holland. He is married and
has two children, and the family
will make Holland their home after
:his. He was picked for the place
because of the success he made of
his work at the county seat and
iocal shippers are promised the same
service that they have become used
to during the many years that the
Graham & Morton line has been in
operation here.
The indications are that the op-
ening of navigation will be rather
late this spring. This will not be
due to weather conditions, at least it
does not appear riow that the weath-
er will be an obstacle to early open
ing. But business conditions are
such that it seems likely that the
season will not open early.
In Holland, the following; commit-
tee men were renominated: J. B.
Mulder, Frank Brieve, Ben A. Mul-
der, Wm. Vander Ven, H. Vander
Warf, Ben Wiersma.
In Holland Township, G. J. Deur
was renominated; Park Township,
Geo. Heneveld; Olive, 1st Precinct,
John Ovens; 2nd precinct, A. Annis;
Zeeland Township, Enne Kraai.
• The executive board of the Ottawa
County Republican- committee are
William Bilz of Spring Lake, John
F. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven, and
B. A. Mulder of Holland.
Ottawa county believes in reward-
ing good service as is shown by the
resolutions passed favoring Frank F.
Rogers a* State Highway Commis-
sioner.
The following resolutions were
concurred in; —
Whereas, that Frank F. Rogers,
the present State Highway Commis-
sioner of Michigan has rendered a
long, faithful and efficient service to
the commonwealth, and
Whereas, during the more recent
part of his administration there has
been adopted a new State System of
financing and constructing of Trunk
Line Highways under a definite and
comprehdsive plan and policy/ and
Whereas, during the several years
of Mr. Regers’ diiection of the state
highway department it has* operated
on a smaller administrative percent-
age of gross expenditures than most
ouier states and to continue Mr.
Rogers in this, office will undoubted-
ly insure a continuation of this high
efficiency, freedom from ulterior in-
fluence and a wise expenditure of
the vast sum appropriated by Consti-
tutional amendment for the purpose
of giving the commoitwealth an im-
proved system of Trunk line high-
ways.
Therefore be it resolved that it is
the oenoe ol this convention that
Frank F. Rozen should receive the
Rcniinaticn lor the office of State
highway commissioner and the dele-
gates selected at this convention
are accordingly requested to cast
their ballots for said nomination at
the State Convention to be held at
Detroit, on February 17, 1921.
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i i ..•wered and u re. leu to make
and execute a contrarf with Charlea W. Me
Gain, of the city of Chicafo, Illiaoia, for
.... . I .„»t>/M •//
the city of Holland of the public utility
... -c
A. Smeence. do
H. De Maat. do
K. Beekman. do
L. Kftm.rhni, do
H. Lokker, do
X. Kuite. do
Ita of an id city of Holland for iupplyiny gu Joe Gravenfoed. do
. - Geo. Zaeerink, do
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tract to b« In vorda and ftfurea aa follovx: M brand!, do
10^4 ^ .uIam.1 4.iu A.usb. ' .i A. Klomparena. do
u-utli anonxpanying aame in Holland City B. Vander Water, d
*N „ , da . arj ,, ui. + 0. Van Haaften. do
Said raaolutlo^a prevailed, three flf tha of Jack Knoll, do
the Aidertuua t><.t uav.ug voi.jg luuw.re 0. Ter Vreo. do
i,/ Aye* ana Nay* aa folrtswi;
'‘-A iru*. lime. Brieve, Vanden llkhlfM StaU Tal On-, roaUhanAtoll 1T.I*
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ihe-AUyvr and Clerk reported having exe-
81.0 1 eulfr, th* •*>wV« mentioned contrast on oe-d-.ou *6e cUy of Holland.
huae No. 1
I. Vo*, gaeollne
Holland CUy New*. c«rda
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88.00 koutract and resohittona were ordered The following claim* .
47. So pU4..»hcu in the HMlaud C.ty New* the offl- of Public Work* at a meeting held January
i.*/ paper feuruary 17 and 24, March 51, 1001, were ordered cerVUled to the rva-
12,145.06
.Allowed and warranta ordered iiaued.
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icetl 1 “
1 •/ r II u . «i lUBl. o t rtifi d
i/.'/ol3 fcu0 0' mon council for payment.
u.Oo Cn nwt.on of Aid. Dykitra, Roy B. Champ on. *upt.IAJ5 of both the Charter Amendment Oerrit Awlmiofn, clerk
and tne Gas Proposition was ordered made Clara Voorhorat, steno.
and pr.nteu on Bfteen hundred tl.Soo; Jotle Van Zanlen, do
uoilgera to be disir.buted thruout the city. Henry A. Geerda, treasurer
At a weet.ng of the Common council held lAbe Nadta, Aaa't Snpt.
aJnuary tj, io2l, the apiil.cat.oii oi William A. E. McClellan, chief En gleaner
Peek* to (on»truct a more budding at the Bert Smith, enineer u
Sjutbwrm corner of M.rhlgan avenue and Prank Me Poll, do
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« j-. Wider Vaera. hopsltal suppliea 46.32
Jacob Bo ven, eggs
Du Mex Bros, hospital anppliea
Model Drug Store. <U/
Ramsey Oo., Medical Society, do
Scott Luge r» Lbr. Oo., porch screen
painting
Gvrrit Oiirletama. repairing *trai>
De Free Hdw. Oo.. ho*p:tal tuppliei
A H Rr nkmtn. fgt. and ctg
MoBride Ina. Agency, Insurance
A. Vitscher, insurance _
Wm Moddert. C. fl. C., sinke-Brandt 800 00
1a. 7 1
141.68
4.1,1) .
54 18
52 00
1.00
1.78
4 54
84.65
54 60
The Grand Haven Tribune has
the following about J. A. Johnson,
recently appointed local agent for
G. & M. line to take the place
of J. S. Kress:
While the friends in Grand Ha*
uK, cr v;; ^ zzeLthu i1 is n<tce^y [or
Capt. Olsen of Grand Haven. * J -VC f y’ h-,S
These committees were given ten P^ment to the important post in
minutes in which to get their work * Morton service is of
_  ___ greatest satisfaction to his many
n_ Lfvji.: " TZ Z7" .. . fiends. He is one of the most effl-
Prohibition authorities say thati -;enf «itc?mboat men in the business
airmen are smuggling liquor into having been local agent at Grand
the United States. Their purpose ^-ven for the Crosby Transporta-
preaumably is to have a high old 0l™ m®ny and general
a,fent °* Wisconsin Transit Co.time after they come down. at this port ,a(jt year
.i . $3,868.48
Albwcd »nd warrants ordered iuued.
The Committee on Poor reported preienV
ing the report of the Director of the P^r
for lh* two week* ending Pobrunry 2. 1821,
in the sum of $87.00.
Aid. Damitra here appeared and took hia
aeat.
Report* of Select Committee* .
The apecial gaa committee submitted the
following resolution and Charter amendment:
Resolved. , By the Common Council of the
c'ty of Holland that it be and hereby I* pro.
posed that the charter of said city r* Hol-
land 1>* amended by adding to Title XV of
*B'd chart' r three aectlon* to be Known a*
8ert/>n l a Section 1-b and 8ert:-na 1-c rf
said Title XV; that said propoied amend-
ment shill be in word* and ttgurc* a* aer.-.n
after set forth; and that »aid firo{K>*ed
amendment ‘hall be subm tied to the e'.rct^ri
»f si'd City, of Hilland at the next t>rimary
election to be held In *a.d rlty on Tue*da>.
th. 1 5th day of March A. D. 1921, and th.ai
the form in which said proposed amendment
shall be so submitted to the said elector*
»h*ll l>e as foloyr* : .
Cbrrtor Amendment
An Act to Amend the Charter of the C'ty
of Holland.
The People of th» State "f M rhlgan and
th- People of the City of HMIani! euart: —
Sec 1 — That Title XV of the Charter of]
the City of Holland be and is hereby amend-
ed by acid'ng thereto three sections, to be
known as 9e< tion* l a. Section 1-b and Sec-
tion 1-c, to read as follows:
Section l a— The City of Holland 1* htre-
hr anther r.d and *TOtKvwer«d to purchase,
acquire, own and operate within ita co-oj^
erate limits public utilities for supplying
gas for light, heat and power to the satd
city and the inhabitant* thereof for domes/
tic. commercial and municipal purpose*, abd
for the sale and delivery of gas w thont i*»
corporate limit* upon *ttch lerm* and condi-
tion* a* it may deem proper, to an amount
not exceeding twenty-five per centum of that
furnished by it within
Nineteenth street waa referred to the Alder- James Aru‘s. do
men vf tne Fifth Ward with power t« act. Pred Rlikkeri, reltof engineer
Aid. Damitra of said committee together **w aalau.4, hreuian
w.ih the O.ty Eng.neer reiwrted recommend- M. Burch, do
mg that ka.u ktvre uuiiu.iig ue constructed J. Luddema. do-?
in line w th the residence* on 19th atreet In John Den Uyl, coal paaaer
the block in which it is proposed to be
vonstructad.
Ata. Dykstra of aa d committee recom-
mended that said store building be per-
in. tied to be cogstmcted wt the aide waik
l.ne on Nineteenth atreet. '
lAld. iL*wrence moved the adoption of the
report of Aid. baanatra and the City En-
g.ueer.
ba.d motion dd not prevail.
Aid. Pnna moved that permlsaion be
€. J. Koaeboom, Oth 8t. Hta. At.
Pred Roieboom, 28th fit. Bta At.
J. P. De Peyter, line foreman
OeUve Burrows, lineman
Chaa. Ter Beek, do
Nick Prim, do
Guy Pond. elw. meteraan
Henry Zoet, elec, meter tester
UhM. Voa. atockkeeper
Martin Katnaneraad. troableman
Waller De Neff, lineman
granted to construct said store building at Due KamerHog, wader Inspector
the- a.uewalk l.ne on Nineteenth atreet. "‘'f" water metermu
Aid. Damatra moved ai a aabititute motion
lh*. sa.u ai'-re uuiluiug oe couatructed ten
feet from the sidewalk line of 19lh street,
which the owner stated wouM be agreeoble.
8«.d eubit.lnte motion prevailed.
JT. Marcus, labor
5. Veltheer, do
R. Kivnrr do
John De Boer, do
H. Llevenee. do
Attorney Pred T. Mile* representing the Clarence Latnan. d
1st RWormad church addressed the Council B P W! . Ju. light and power
In remonstratlOg against the building of a B P W, Ju. light and power
gasoline service a'allon by the fitandard (Ml * Ohio lilnln Co., coal
company at the northwest corner ,of Centra. I X L Machine Shop, repair*
Avenue and Ninth street and aumnitted pe- B. J. Baldue. repair work
t.tlon of protest from property owners in the A F. Brinkman, fgt. and ctk.
vicinity of the location of said proposed ata Wadhaaa Oil Oo., aoda
tloo and from several of the local church**
AM. Dykatra moved that the petition* of
protest Le referred to U.e committee
9208.88
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50.00
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104.17
100.00
80.00
70.00
70.00
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62.50
62.50
62.50
57.50
50.67
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78.48
Ci.8S
75 90
74.63
77.09
•9.05
6500
68.50
21.76
78.48
65.40
*3.50
65.00
59.4«
54 00
59.40
:T.0n
512.88
796.80
368.16
1.75
1.80
16.66
8.78
20.27
street* and crosswalks together with a oom- Amer. R*y Exp.
mltteA of the objectors. Said joint oommit- Vanden Brnr B
tee to present said petitiona ot protest to
the Standard Oil company.
m  Ash
D" iday Bro*. A Oo., printing
Western Elae. Oo , tool bag and rods 46 58
L. banting, repair work 6.80
expreea 2.70 ”
roe., gasoline , 38.00
Winstrom Elec. Oo.. supplies 18.88
Holland OltV, New*, printing 22.25 '
Oosnerrial Elec. Bop. Oo., repa r parts 14. 28
J. A. Dogger A Son. wiping rage
u. C. Smith Bro*. typewriter Oo.,
vuool
Aid. K^uimeraad moved to amend said mo-
tion by adding thereto that the council go
on record as in sympathy with the First Re- _____
formed church in recommending to the Stan J- Van Dtv, filing taw*
dard Oil Co. to not build a station at laid Poatoria Inc. Lamp IMv, la
proposed location. Standard Grocer Oo., paper
Said amendment did not prevail. Mr*. R. Zeerlp, brooms
The queatin then recurring on the original Standard U o., turbine oil
motion prevt.ted.
Communication* from Boards and City•V Officers
The folfbwing claim* approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees at a
meeting held January 31, 1921. were oraereu
cert fied to the common council for pay-
ment:
John Van Bragt. snpt.  $60.0(5
A. Westtrhof, Ubcr 34 47
(r. Van Haaften. teamwork ;.50
De Pne Hardware Co., supplies 1058
K. Buurma, gravel
5.44 1
.50
.80
127.02
1.87
8.88
54.47 "
8.00
4.421. 7T
$98.25
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The follow. ng claims approved Oy the
Board of Pol.ce and P.re Commissioner*, at
* merting held January 31, 1921. Wen- or-'
dered cert fled to the Common Council for
payment:
Ocr. bteketee, patrolman $63.00
Jack Wakner, d  63.00
Peter Bootekoe, do ‘ C3.00
Rufus Cramer, 05.00
Frank Van Ry. chief * 70. 8«
Dick Homkes, spec, patrolman 63.00
Lon Bouwman, do .3.00
J- bn Knoll, janitor ' 2.60
W. U. Tel. Co.. Dec. Acc’t 1.8o
Holland Ga* Works, gaa
Pred Z’gterman. driver
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Board of Public Work* reported the
collection of 21,847.48 light and water fundi
coiltoifeM.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
The Engineer rr.orted the collection of
$6 roller rent and labor and presenter treas-
crer'a receipt for tli« amount.
Accopted and the Treasurer ordered charg-’
ed with the unouu|.
Tb* C tr Trp*»urer reported the collec-
tion cf $500 frwn Board of Edncation, in-
ti'r*1*! on loan. $155.50 for making apeelal
asac-ssment Mila, 131025 from aale of ce-
ment and insnbole covera and $123(V41 from
tyDand hospital. •
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with (be amount.
The Cork reported the collection of,
$628.80 Ucaaaaa. romnnlsory a^wkt. cannec- •
tion*. etc-, and presented Treasurer's receipt
for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount
The clerk reported that bonds and Interest
coupon* in the aum of $14,305.25 have been-
--------- .. ----- Us corporate lim ts ,
for like purport; and the said city through ' J°hn .ff"011- ®°L .
its Common Council, la authoriied and ent- j * lagfcnhodf. do
lowered to make a contract or contracts.!*'0®
uiK>n such term*, including terms of present ^ 8 "o- 0®,»
or deferred payment, and u;>on such condl- Tl10* Klonrparen*. coal
COMMON COUNCIL
........ HoUidiu, Mich., Fob. 2, 1921 ..
The (Joinmjn Council met In regular »<•»
sion and 'vu» tailed to order by tne .Mayor.
Present— Mayor Stephan. Aids. i'r.n>,
Blue, brieve, Vanden brink. Kammeraad,
Laejiple, Lawrence. Brinkman. Dykatra, Va„
der List, and Wiersma.
The minutes of tne last meet.ng were read
and ai/{iroved.
Petition* and Account*
..The Clerk presented a communication from
Huntley Kusxril asking the Council to sup
port tne plan to juproVe the 8t. Lawreme
K.ver. »o that Ocean boats may enter into
the Gr^at bake*, requesting that the matter
be taken up with the local member ol the
Senate anu the nouse
Keivrred to th* Harbor Board.
The clerk presented the following commun-
icat.on ttv/oi the Houanu Teachers’ Club:
'1'he dub wishes to commend the Mayor
and Common Council for their initial move
to acquire the K.ng property for the c.iy by
putting It before the popular vote in the
spring election.
Filed.
The Consistory of the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Relormed church entered protest
against the action of the council of January
19, 1921, and of the Committee on Streets
and Croatwalks in granting the petition ot
me Siauuaru Oil Company to erect a service
station at the corner ot Ninth street and
Central Avenue, believing it to be in too
close proximity of the First Reformed church
and requerteu the Council to rescind their
action regard. ng same.
Filed.
Mrs. C. B. Hopkins and other property
owner* on Ninth atreet protested against
paving of said street.
Referred to the Committee on Streets ana
Orosswalki.
Reports of Standing Committees
The committee on Streets and Crotawalki
reported progress In the motter of opening
Central Avenue North of Fifth atreet.
The Committee on Rtreeta sod Crosswalk*
to whom was referred with power to act
the application of the Standard Oil Co.
for nermia*lon to build a service station at
the Northweit corner of Central Avenue and
Ninth atreet reported having granted per-
mission to construct aame.
The Committee on Cltims and Account*
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment thereof:
Richard Ovrrweg, clerk $168.33
A. Vander 1. vt, Ass't clerk 34.00
C. H. McBride, attorney 80.00
Henry A. Geerds. treasurer 46.84
Chris Nlbbelink, assessor, 100.00
Martha Prtkken if r view 12 50
Jerry Boerema, janitor 55.00
Ben Olgers, do- 50 Mi
J-cbn \ cr. ! tr. PDA Inspec. 50.06
W. C. Kool*. Health Officer* ' 75.00
Alma 'I. rtge, . ty nurse 70 83
’ * t d Feb. 1921 20 00
E. E. Annis, do 80.00
b. t'. «'4i, r E. Annie 2 70
Steffins bro*., Co., matche*. etc. • 2.40
Wolvcr n<- A Iv sting notice* 5.00
Vaupell'a Pharmacy antitoxin 09.31
Harrington Coal Co. coal, Warner 11.50
B. P. W Watt lamps l?7»
IL P. Zwemer, coal, H. B. Johnson 5.25
B P W, Xtna* tree expenses 50.47
Winstrom Electric Oo., wire etc. for
t un* and in such manner as the Common
Council may deem proper, to purchase, op- 1
“rale and maintain the exiat-ng public util-
ity property within the cortx-rate limit* of •
‘aid c'ty for supplying gi* to the s»id city
and th*- InhaVtanU thereof and for the *,-t^
and delivery of ga* for liehting heating and
i-ower purposes without said corporate lim-
it* to an amount not exceeding twenty-five
per centum of tha! furnished within it* cor
' irate limit* for like anunv^e* vj^-v j.,1
'hat no «urh contract or contract* shall bind
(he said c'ty unles* the •»*-»•»* 1 .,1 Hi re r
-hall receive the affirmative vote of at least 1
•hr-e-flfth* of the elector* of the said city
'Ming thereon at a regular or special elec
tion held n ,aid city.
fiect.on ! -b — In the event of the purchase |
by the said r ty of the said existing public i
Utility property for »utq>!y<ng gm, the said
c:ty, through it* Common Council, may her- ’
row money on the rred:t of the ‘aid city in
an amount not to exceed two hundred flftv
six thousand dollars ($256,000 00)1 which
amount doe* not exceed two per centum of
the a**eshed valuation of the real ard p*r-
‘onal property in *aid city a* «hown by the
last preceding assessment rolls therein, and
(he borrowing of which amount win not
cause the total indebtedness of said city to
exceed eight percentum of such assessed
nation ; for the purpose of purebaaing. ac-
quiring, owning and operating the said pub-
lic utility property, and may issue the bonds
of sa‘d city for the amount *0 borrowed,
(he said bond* to be (n such denomination*,
to bear snch rate of interest not exceeding
«ix per centum per annuam. payable semi-
annually, and to mature at such time or
limes not exceeding thirty years from the
date of Issue thereof as the said common
connHI mar bv resohiFon fix and determine
A sinking fund la hereby created to be dea-
gnated "Gas Ronda Interest and 8'nkiog
Fund." info which, as long ns any of said
l-onda shall remain unpaid, there shall be
annually paid from the gross earnings of the
•aid utility property and. in the event that
such grow eam'ng* shall ik! >.» mfle'ent.
from the general fundi of the city, a aum
or sums ,ln amount* to be fixed and de-
termined by resolution of the C-'-’-’-'" Coon-
cil, which sum or aunu shall be sufficient to
meet the payment of the principal and in-
terest of all of the bonds to issued aa the
same shall become due and payable.
flection 1-c — The powers conta;ned and
conferred in flections l a and 1-b of thla
Title shall be in addition to the powers pro-
vided for in the other sections of thia Title,
and the exercise thereof shall not Impair or
affect the right to exercise any of the pow-
er* in the other aertions of this T.<le con-
tained, Any provision of thia charter In-
consistent herewith ahall not be construed aa
limiting the power* provided for In boctiona
1-a and 1-b of this Title. All sets or parts
of act* Inconsistent herewith are hereby rr
pealed.
Do you favor the above amendment f
YE8 ( )« NG ( ).
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
The resolution and amendment accompany-
ing same was adopted, three fifth* of the
Aldermen elect voting therefore by aye* and
nays as follows:
Aye*— Aid*. Prna, Blue, Brieve, Vanden
Brink, Kammeraad, Laepple Lawrence,
Brinkman, Dykstra, Damatra, Vander Ll«t
and Wiersma — 12.
Nay* — 0.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved, that the Charter Amendment be
transmitted to the Governor of the State for
bw signature.
Carr ed.
On m-tVn '/* A’d. Kc.'itmeriad.
Resolved th * ‘V Charter /.rr ulment he-
>nb'i«hed in 0 0 ty N<nr*. the of-
fic'-ftl city *a*irr f r we- k« fWm-tftlvely as
follows: Febr'H '7 aid 24. March 3 and
.10, 1921.
Carr'ed.
The apecial Gas OommRteQ reported as
follow* :
Rewived. That the Mayor and Clerk of
the City of Holland he and nereoy are
Harrington Coal Co., coal, engine
House No. 1
Sam Althui* flrenia.n
L flteketee do
John De Vriea. do
Nick \'an Dyke, do
M Vander Ble. do
John Veltheer, do
WOO
63.00 presented to the Treasurer for payment, and
03.00 recommended that the Mayor and clerk be
63.00 inetruvted to issue a voucher for the amount.
63.00 Adopted and voucher ordered issued.
6.30 Aid. Damatra reported that tonditloni that
18.00 require hi* absence flora the city for a Urge
part of the month* of March, April and
27.89 May make it advisable to a*k to be relieved'
56.25 from the active duties a* member of the
0625 council for a period of three months.
56.25 On motion AW. Prin*
56.25 The request was granted.
43.75 'Adjourned.43.75 Richard Ovtrweg, City Clerk.
A.'Apsn* »*• J» (teiad >1 Mrm b-
' •-er/f.lnjff at th* l|is« by 4 taksil'UI f
rertabr*.
V » •s.st^S
'VseuT-
>**!/> ao-tn
Chircprat.ic
I ag INAL 1
Adjuatmanta
Will
Remove th*
r-u8« of
£
A
r I
Getting Rid of
Bright’s Disease
He Ith Ttlk No. 12
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
1
Tlie coming on of Bright’s disease is always gradual.
The first indication is usually puffiness of the eyelids
’weakness and general ill health. The urine is scanty,
highly colored, and contains albumen- As the dropsical
condition increases, it interferes with respiration and *
requires the sufferer to keep an erect position
This disease is caused by h disturbance of the spinal
joints at what is called ‘ kidney place " In severe cases,
such as Bright’s disease, the misalignment of the * kid-
ney place” joint is so great as to cause practically a pa-
r -lysis of the kidneys Instead of disposing of waste, •*
the kidneys become inactive, and the wastes poison
thr body. Chiropractic spinal adjustments bring back a
normal action of the kidneys and that means a disap-
pearance of the dropsical conditions and a gradual re-
turn to health.
They Found Recovery Through Adjustmentt
“From, 212 I dropped to 168 pounds. Two specialiiU called
it Bright’s Disease. After taking chiropractic^ for two
months I was again able to do my farm work.” - - John
Briney, Chiropractic Research Bureau. Staiem. No. 1261
“I waa down and out with kidney trouble for nine years.
The doctors said Bright’s Disease and gave me up for
dead. After six weeks with chiropractic, I went back on
the road, a well man.” -’P. B. Corns, Chiropractic Re-
search Bureau, Statement No. 1262.
ACT FOR HEALTH TODAY.-Deliy add« to sifferiB*. Connlti-
tion is without chirge or obligation.
I Jon ;e & De Jonge
U ’KNSED C I1UOBRACTORS »
A\T) r. tfi’sBM^- ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
,30 to 5 I . M -taily Mrs. q to 11 A M daily
* p M l''«rs., Tl ur. and Sat. 7to8P. M Mon. Wed. FH.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. lo 6 P.M. Cit*. Phone 2597
Hand City Newt
CARPENTERS
AND JOINERS CUT
OWh WAGES
POitlLiJ-
MAN
i, iiOIiLAND
MAKES GOOD
IN BELDU
Another boost wm given to the
<k>wnwa4d slide o( Old Man Hi-Cost
o’-Uving in Holland when the car
pentert and joiners \>y a unanimous
vote decided to cut their rate per
hour ten cents. The carpenters and
joiners of Holland have for many
years maintained an organisation
whose membership comprises nearly
all the carpenters and joiners in the
city and their action to cut down
the rate will mean a considerable
saving to any one who goes into a
building proposition. ' / ,
-The rates for the pa»t several
months have been 95 cente per hour.
By the action of the association this
has been cut down to 75 cents per
hour making a saving of 90 cents a
day on each carpenter and .j'oiner
employed on a job the day being tig
ured a nine hour one.
A. C. Loyer who for years wat
connected w.th the C. L. King, bas-
ket factory of Holland has become
a successful business man at field-
ing Michigan.
When the local basket factory
ended its long career as a business
institution in Holland, Mr. Loyer
was then out of employment and
went elsewhere in order to find em
plcyment in his line* s
He landed in fielding, Michigan,
took a position in the basket fac-
tory there, and has apparently been
very successful.
The fielding Banner-News has the
following relating to Mr. Loyer:—
DISCUSS WORK
AMONG THE INDIANS
The W. C. T. U. met Friday aft-
»ernoon at the home of Mrs. J. Pes
sink 299 West 12th street. The
subject was “Work Among the In-
dians.’ ' Miss Jennie Steketee, who
spent about a year in Oklahoma,
spoke of the growing menace of
the peyote habit 'among the Indiana
of the Southwest and showed many
“The report made at the. meeting
fielding Basket Companyof the
showed a fine lot oi business trans
acted last year. The company in-
creased its business more than $40-,
000 over 1919 and more than $40,-
000 over 1918. The pay roll for
1920 reached the total of $59,000.
The amount of business done -and
the money paid in labor being the
largest in the history of the com-
^T^ie election of officers resulted
O hw
CO. 1 -IN . |
DUALS
in A. *C. Loyer who has managed
DDl€ 8the concern since Mr. * OhapPl
death being chosen as president,
treasurer* and general manager. D.
M. Gerber was chosen vice-president
and C. S. Johnson of the Michigan
Trust Co. secretary.
Joseph H. 0 year old
ogjstered 11.. -cllq Boon
..lercedes, lu. . i king a high
. ecord as c ... i , 4 butter pro-
ducer. Malco ui ii. j-rdner of De-
lavan, Wis., su. e....tindeut of ad-
vanced registry of t|»e Holatein
Fresiam Association of America,
gives hen- a score of 619.6 poundt
of milk and 24.29 pounds of butter
fat in seven days and a 30-day
score of 2,754.5 pounds of milk and
99.8' pounds of butter fat, equival-
ent to 124.75 pounds of butter. The
tdats were made under the division
of the dairy division of the agricul-
tural college and were carefully
checked up before being published.
Mir. Brewer ii one of the original
owners of the Holland Gas Co.
C. B. Kelsey has sold an 80-acre
farm near Hudsonville to Peter
Hoezer and his wife and the price
of $225 per acre has attracted wide
comment. Mr. Kelsey explains
however, that the land contains con-
siderable muck on which can be
THi Hi# Years
Gift-
with a personal touch
Your
PHOTMI
THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Febnury 28
STATE OF MICH10AN— The Clrenll Court
(or the County of OtUwe: In Chancery.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Einlree Feb. iS — SSOf
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The I’rebate Court
for the Ooaniy of Ottewi.
At e eetilon of Uld Court, l held at the
probate offlre. le l»e t\\r of Grand Haven.
In laid county, on tha 20th day of Jenoery,
A. D. 1021.
Preeant: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of *
Suit pending In the Circuit Court (or the
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 17th day of January A. D.
1911.
JAN TEN HAGEN, Plaintiff.
HENDRIK LAM KRa, J. H. KTL.
J. W. Bell, Naleon Rower. Charles
Tuttle and Return Strong, if living,
and their unknown helre, if dead
and the unknown heirs of Charles
Doering, Defandauti,
Prevent, the Hon Orlen 8. Croei.
VJOHN J. BLUM, Dacaaaed
Allda Kate Blum having filed In laid court
her peli^tfis praying that laid oourt adjudl-
Expires March 5
Upon filing the bill of complaint in thil
cause, it appearing that it ii not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent eearch
sad inquiry, h.a* been unable to ascertain
whether the defendant*, Hendrik Lamer*.
J H. Hell. J. W. Hell Nelson Rower, Charlea
Tattle and Reftlrn Strong, are living or
dead and If living, where they may reaide,
and if dead, who their heira at law may be.
and where they may reaide and that he has
been unable to aacertaln who the heire at-
law of Charles Docring are, and as to wheth
or they are living or dead and If living
where they may reaide, and If dead, who
their hetre may be and where they may re-
aide or whether the title, interest, claim
lien or po«vble tight to the real estate,
hereinafter described, ha* been iiiigned to
any person or persons, or if dead, whether
they have representatives or heirs living, or
where some or any of them reaide, or wheth
or auch title, Intereat, claim. Hen or poeal-
Ida right lo the following described real es-
tate has been dM|>oied of by Will, and the
plaintiff hae been unable, after diligent
search and inquiry, to ascertain the names
of said persons Included as defendants here-i . -1
cate and determine who were at the time
of h!i death the lege! heire of eaid deceae
ed end enlltiad to inherit the real aetata
of which said deceeaed died aeiaed,
It is Ordered, that the
filet day of februar? A. D. 1981
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at eaid pro-
bate office, be end le hereby appointed tor
hearing aaid petition.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
ih s order, for three suoceeeive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy.— -
Cora VaDllp ^Vatcr,
' Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
F.xnlrre Feb. 12
Order of Publication for JAppesranca
STATE OF MICHIGAN
r.i«d c.lery, onio™, head Ci,c«sjSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit CourtIn Chancery —
The outiride stockholders express
themselves as being highly sa
with the way the business had been
conducted and paid great credit to | members of the Kelsey-Brewer Co.
-curios and articles of Indian dress.
Mr. Silas Bosch at one time a
preacher to the Indians of his own
tokToOdi 'conwSos.'and^hu’work Mr.'uVnTor hi. work daring the gipid(
”ed was ;?KdTTh“h^M|PWhf.;‘th, outiook for hurin.» .t| -
At ** dr» °L>; ” VnU skating bond
and sugar beets. In the vicinity of
Hudsonville some land in small par-
ces has sold for as high as $1,000^ WITTEVekI, Plaintiff
pdl acre. Mr. Kesey is one of the
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottewe, in Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 19th day of January A. D.
Argonne.
Xr Current IfevntS we^nS .^nlor^.nd condition, .re
by Mrs. Blekkink, and a reading by 1 bettering daily.
Mrs. E. Fairbanks.
Tea was served by Mrs. M. Mant- SOME OLD STEAMER HIS-
in*. Mrs. G. Nash, Mrs. Herrick and TORY ON THE LAKE
Mrs C. Markham. i In Joe O'Brien’s office a fine por-
IDEA ABANDONED
FOR THIS YEAR
Walter Titus. Jane Frame, Thoma*
L. Frame, George Ferry, Horace
Mower, Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
Williams and William B. Olytner.
if living, and their unknown heirs,
if dead, defendant*
Present — The Hon. Orlen 8. Cm*,
Judge.
Upon filing of the Hill of Complaint
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Dlekema.
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff it
is ordered that the said defendant*. Hendrik
Lamer* J 11. Hell. J W. Ball Nelson Row Jewett are living or dead: and
er. Charles Tuttle, and Return Htrong, u
living, and If dead, the unknown heir* of
each and every ono of them, and the un
known heir* of Charles Doering, and their
rwpective devisees. L-gatees, and aaaigna,
and every ona of them shall enter their ap-
pearance in this cause within three (3t
months from thed ate_ of thia order, and
that within twenty (20) days, plaintiffs
shall cause this order lo he published in
the Holland City New*, a newspaper printed
published and circulated in the city of -Hoi-
iahd, Ottawa County, Michigan. and that
auch publication shall continue once each
thiv cause, it appearing that it i* nol known , wepit }or ^ (g) weeks in auccewalon.
and that the •ml . .
and inquiry, ha* been uaabl« to ascertain
whether the defendants, Wgltec Titus, Jane
laintiff, after diligent search
UMb
«1
,  Frame. Tlwuuas L. Frame, George Ferry,
Holland’s boys and girls WHO cn- Horace Mower. Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
Williams, and William H.' Clymer. are living
Twentieth Judicial Circuit — In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Oourt for tho
County of Ottawa, .n Chancery, at the court
home in rity of Grand Haven on the 22ad
day of December, A. D. 1020; Clara F. Oay
and Lillian M. Baldwin, plaintiff* vt. Lowell
Hunt, Amo* Madder and. Mrs. George W.
Jewett, defendants, If Hvlnf, their and each
of their unknown heire, devisees, legatee*
and assiina If dead. '
Upon filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, It a|>pearin( that it is not known,
and that tho plalntlffa after diligent search
and Inquiry have been unable to aacertaln
whether (he above named defendants, Lowell
Hunt. Amos Madder and Mri. George W.loo
if living.
their whereabouts, or whether their titlei.
Interests, claims, liens or possible rights ta
the real estate hereinafter described has
been assigned to any peraon or persona; and
if dead, whether they have personal repre-
sentatives or heire living or where tnnlr
unknown heirs, devisees, legatee* and an-
sign* may reaide, or whether auch title*,
Interest*, claim*, liena or possible right*
in said hereinafter described real aatata
have been disposed of by will, and that
plaintiffs after diligent search and inquiry
have been unable to ascertain the namaa of
___________ ,r.t .rZ o M* G ran d H a v en .team' i»y .k»tin, have been out „f luck
'SALESMEN WANTED — To solicit er Grade Barker of which the may- this winter. This was the first time
orders for Lubricating oils, greases. 0r had been master is shown. Also
and Paints. Salary or commission
re-
may
be and where they may reside or whether
the title interest .claim*. Hen or possible
• °/ r S oflice are in many year, that they would have 5=
L • displayed m the former S Oince are j * c a ed ha* been assigned to any per*on or iwr-
Address The Victor Oil Cp., Cleve- his pilot's papers issued many years had a chance at some fine sport on son!l or lf whether they have rrpre-
, __ . Kufnro _ fir Htiven Tribune. The . , . J ; »entalive* or heir* living, or where eome or
land, Ohio. , , .. before. * u tion/i Lov. well regulated skating ponds w a. ny 0f ,j,fm reside, or whether auch title,
FXJR SALE — Stove wood, will deliver Barker later came to Holland hav- “ ^ •nT
• -V*. ----- ----- . _ — .... ... interest, claim, lien or poiwible right to the
or sell at grounds. Archie Taylor KYine been purchased by Capt. Brower iea9t three parts of th« city, out rne followmK drMribed real estate ha* been di*-’ VT!-*V . . ., ... |K)«ed of by Will, and and the plant WF hah
R. 1 West Olive.
J.Arendshorst
fire • COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBIlE
6 L8lh.SI. Phone 2120 hOUAND.MICH.
who formerly lived on West Ninth • . *uorr, a’,1 i*o»e<1 of by will, and and the plahfHP ha*
 nnor Mnnlp avenue Cant, weather man was against them. Ail bwn unfcblei a,tfr dMgant search and in-
street near Maple Avenue. _ yMpu ... . ____ ouirv. to «.certain the names of *aid per-
at defendants herein.
i eew ’j , ,, quiry. to tace
Brower took the steamer to Ashland con{ijtions were favorable for once, ^  included _
on Lake Superior and his family . _ , _ . .iin0 n . . hp won now therefore on Motion of Diek , .
went with him. The Browers have but Jack Frost was not to be won[Nna Kollcn Teacat«, attorney, for
not been in this city since, but ‘iff- “ » «4«ed that the aaid defendant*,
that time some 30 years ago, they
were prominent citizens here. The
Barker was on the Holland-Macaia- 1 Charles Zalsman is spending
The above entitled cause concerus title to
the following described (iroperty located In
the Township of Olive Ottawa county, and
Htate of Michigan, a* follows:
(1) The north half of the southeast
quarter of the eouthwent quarter in sec-
tlou twenty-ala (26) Township ala (8)
north of range alsteen (16) west.
(2) The mirth half of the north half
of Section twenty-aia (26) Township
•ix (6) north of range sixteen (16)Wl*«t. i
(S) The north half of the noutheaat
quarter of faction twenty agven (27)
Township si* (6) north of range six-
teen (16) west.
(4) The vouth half of the aoutheaat
quarter of Section twenty-two (22)
Township ala (6) north of range ala-
teen (16) weat. J . „
Dated. January 17, 1021, Grand Haven,
aaid pemoni included as defendant* h*r*ln-
without being named.
Therefore, on motion of Charlaa H. Mo
Bride, Attorney for the Plaintiffs, it ! or-
dered that Isowell Hunt, Amos Madder and
Mr*. George W. Jewett, If living and their
and each of their nnknown heira devU*M.
legateea, and asstgni, if dead, and every of
them. shXll enter their appearance in laid
cause within three month's from the date of
this order, and that within twenty daya th*
plaintiff* shall eauie a ropy
....... e Holland Ully H*
a newsiianer publiahed and circulated in th*
to be publiahed in th
of thi* order
City New*,
over.
t Walter Titua, Jane Frame. Thomaa L. Frame, Kollcn
George Ferry. Horace Mower, Albert L. , Attorney
ORIKN 8. OR088, Circuit Judge.
rry
A. William*, and W
a Clymtr, if living, and if the unknown
& Ten Cate,
. V*ll‘ AKwd' . iT  tarns, illiam B- 1 Buslnw/AdSee^l’/olU^d^Mifh.
City of
Ottawa,
onee In
eeaaion.
Dated.
Holland, and within the county of
aaid publication to be contintud
each week for aix weak* in n«-
wa run for a few seasons and wag d in C^cagf0 wjbh friends.
I replaced by the Steamer Macatawa.
The aole and only purpo** in bringing
HOLLAND COUPLE
MARRIED FIFTY-
No. 8845— Eaulrea Feb. 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
K ;Utive‘ndeS.Tgatsthrnd^ «hi. .ui, la W» remove '^iw” n^lerAed
sign* .and every one of them shall enter the record tit e of l,h* of ^u,
their appearance in thi* cau*e withip three premiaea aituated in the ^ T, ^ 7^'’pearance
months from the date of thi* order, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court ^iubliahel'l^thl hJI- |
On Sunday
EIGHT YEARS
Captain and Mrl.
Michigan,
tntlnue oi
for the County of Ottawa. .
In the Matter of the K*iat, .4
OERRIT VANDEN BERG. Docaaaod
Notice la hereby given that four month* County,
from the 24th day of January, A. D. 1021. shall co inue nce
uvorg. obterved the 58th f- « 'tl “.mM
anniversary of their mamagt. Both of exMnilution 10<i *(iio*tment. and
Captai/l NaUta acid Mr*. Natfta are thal ,n creditor* of aaid deceased are re
son Of the fact that Mrs. N«lta IS Htve 'ln iaJd County, on or before the
at the moment slightly unwell there 24lh diy ^  M,y A. d. 1021 and that said
ho celebration of the annl* cUilM wiii be heard by *aid court on
Tuesday the 24th day of May A. D. 1021
at ten o'clock in' the forenoon. (
Dated Jan. 21. A. D. 1021.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Oauaty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
follow*:: *
(1) The north half of the aoutheaat
and that auch publication range alxteen (18) weet.
each week for aix (2) The north half of the north half of1 ' Reotlon twenty aix (28) Townahlp •*ia (6)
V i .. , T-r ~"7rT ‘l11? north of range sixteen (16) wa*t.
to the following deecribed property located
in the Township of Park, County of Otta-
w* and State of Michigan, as follow*:
(1) The south nineteen (10) acre* of
the north twenty-one (21) acres of the south
half of the weat half of the southeast quar-
(3) The north half of the aoutheasi
quarter of Section twenty-*i*ven (27) Town-
ship six (6) north of range aiateen (18)
"'('I) The south half of the aoutheaat
Town-
A FITTING TRIBUTE
was -------------- .
versary at the present time, but a
little later it is expected to hold
a family reunion. |
i Mr. Nauta is 79 years old and i
Mrs. Nauta 75. They were married
in Chicago, and moved to Holland!
shortly after, making tihis city their
home ever since. They live at 45 ‘
East 7th street.
 t i n n i me x in ** u *r- , > - . (22) Town-
ter of Section twenty eight (28) Township fi^rter of, .sUenM#)
five (5) north of Range alxteen (16) weat. "Wp a.x (6) north of range atsteen no;
OMSK 8 CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Chxrlea II. MrRrlde,
Attorney for Plakntiffa.
Huaine** lAddrea*:. Holland, Mlohigatl.
To the Abov* Named Defondante—
The above entitled eauae ooneerna and la
brought to quiet the tttl* to all thos* certain
piece* and pareela of land, aituated in tha
T.>»n«hip of Park (formerly Holland) Coun-
ty of Ottawa and atate of Michigan, known
and described as follow# towlt: commeoelng
at a point atxtyalx (6«) fact south on tha
quarter lina from the southweat eortar of lot
fifty-eight (56) In Macatawa Park Orov*.
running thence one hundred thlrty-tw*
(182) feet on aaid quarter Una
thence in an caat or northeatterly direction
on • line pnrallel with Uke atreet.
caUad. fifty (50) fact; Ue^a north oq n
line parallel with th* qnnrter Une of Lake
atreet, ao failed; thene* In n wenterly nr
No. 8P73 — Expire* Y&. 19
a NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
i for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatete of
ANTONIA VEGTBB, Dacaaaed
Notice is hereby given that four montu*
from the 22nd of January A. D. -1021 have
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claim* against said decea»ed to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claim* to said court, at the
“ ..... ' Grand Hawn,
the 22nd day
and *aid claims will be
on
To those who have passed , MARRIED SATURDAY
into
..... ^  bfcy0ndf’ V3 ! Saturday evening in Chicago, *,*. u#te oflcfi lht. dlT of 0 ,
something wnicn every tami- Henry Boss and Mrs. M. Martin will |n „id county, on or before 
ly owes to its departed m- ^ ^06TBs 1 tives of the contracting parties ad- at ,en 0*riock in the foreuoon.
No Memorial is so perfect muted that ‘i« 1,n s2’ dashSv
an expression of love and re- — ttl^
spect as a Monument carved! day and may a little later go on a
from enduring stone.
street. Dr. Boss expects to resume
his practice here about April.
Dr. Boss has been spending the
winter in California, and when he
returned home a week or two ago
I (2) The south fifteen (15) acre* of the weat.
north seventeen (17)) acres of the north
half of the sooth half of the southwest
fractional quarter of eecMon twenty-eight
(28) Towm.hip hve (5). north of range aix-
. t*en (16) West.
1 listed. Grand Haven. Mich., January 19th
19°1I ‘ ' OKIEN H OROS8.
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema. Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Husinet* Addreea — Holland. Mlchigah
The sole and only purpose in bringing
-•hi* lull ia to remove certain cloud* from
the record title of the following dmrribed
preinMe*. situated in the Tbwn*hip of Park.
Count) of Ottawa and Stole of Michigan, a*
follow*:
(1) The south nineteen (19) acre* o'
the north twenty one (21) acre* of the «outb
half of the west half of the koutheait quar | l"1
ter of Section twenty-eight (*H; Townshi)) m‘"
five (5) north ofTtange sixteen (16) we*t
(2) The south fifteen (15) acre* of th
north seventeen (17)) acre* of the
DIRK KM A. KOLLEN ft TEN ('ATE.Altput;— Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Anna Van Horasen.
De|>uty County Clerk.
'rsetional qaerter el oettea thirty 4ejF
(34). town five (5) north, rang* 16 (H)
weat; alao lot numbered on* (1) la MW*
rington** Addition numbered (J) *•
Macatew* Park Orov*, ao-oraing to tha rq-
corded Plat therael on record Id ,th*
of the Register of pMd* fW **14 OW*w*
county* Together with all *nd *lnplair, tha,
hereditamenU and appurtenance* thereto h*.
longing or In My wU aoperUining.
CHARLES a. Me “WM;,-Altelt__ Attorney far pi|latiff».
Orrie J.
OountyCWHl.
Expires Feb. It*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Courl lur the Cvuaty of Ottawa.
At a srtfVtn of said Court held at the
i'robale Office in the city of Grand Haven
In said eounty on the 31*, day of January
A. D. 1921. . , , , J
Prea-'tt: — Hon. Jainc* J. Danhof, Judga
of Probate.
In t.i- Matter of 'he F.Ulte of
LYDA BRINK. Deceased
Lanmn-g.en Mulder and Antje Hreukef.
having filed their petition, praying that
an instrument filed in said court be admit-
to Probate a* the la»t will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that admini»tra-
t on of said estate lie granted to Lamtnegiun
Mulder and Antje Hrueker or some other
north j suitable prson
DAHHFR— To run brihek kartur *upp^y
Very little capital reqnlred.
HER SPECIALTY OO., OMAIIA.
honee.
NEB.
iOrjSmTRfbT 2 6^A306
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the Coufity of ffuavfd.
Will your cemetery lot be
in proper cjndition by Deco-
ration Day?
Order Now for Spring
Delivery.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JACOB BOON8TRA, Deceased .
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 21st day of January A D.. 1921.
have been allowed for creditors to present
the.r rlanns against eaid deceased to said
court of examination and adjuitment, and
hall of the south half of the southwest
fractional quarter of section twenty-eight
(28 1 Town*hip five (6), north of range six-
teen (16) West.
DIEKRMJA. KOLLEN k TEN GATE,
Attest — Attorneys for Pliint ff
Anna Van Hortaen.
Deputy County Clerk _
ilia friends wondered why he did Clot j that all <red.tora of said deceased are re-
stay there until spring,
secret is now out
... , , oa L f The Grand Rapids Press m a story
We have a Large btocK or 1 about an art exhibit in that city has
I the following: “The three Bermuda
I landscapes by Mrs. Francis Childs
have fine rhythm,
Finished Work now
on hand
Hollanil Honoment
WORKS
18 W«*t 7th St. HollanJ, Mich
smilight
She paints Bermuda
color,
and harmony,
as she sees, giving, an interestig per
•onal tone to her interpretations.
Her portrait of her daughter, Mrs.
Sears R. Me Lean,- also is finely
done.M
But the ! qwred to preaqftt thter claim* to aaid court,
at the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, In aaid Oounty on or before the 21 at
day of May A. D. 1921, and that aaid i-Uuna
wtd be heard by said, cosirt on ^
Tuesday the 24th day of May A. D. 1921
at ten .o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 21, A. D. 1921.
v JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Expire* Feb. 19—8509
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a neoa.ou of said Court held at the
Probate Offire in the rity of Grand Haven
in
It i» Ordered. That the
28th day of February A. D. 1021
at ten A M at said Probate .fibe I* hereby
appointed, for hearing said petition.
It is ordered. That Public notice thereof
be given by publieaCon of a copy hereof
for three *ufre*MVf week* previous te> -a’d
day of hearing In the Holland City NeXw*
a newspaper printed and circul*’ -d in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vando Water Register of Probate
said eounty on the 2Hth day of Januai., j Expire* Feb. 26—6411
D. 1921. HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Jame* J. Danhof, Judge
Court for .... ----- - - -,-r ,
At a *eatlon of eaW court,1 held at th*
Probate Office In the city of Grand IU**n
in atid eounty, on the 5th day -of February
^ Pr-eent : — Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
Ill the Matter of the hatate of *
CARRIE M. FLETCHER, D*coa^
Arthur Van Duren having filed In aaid
court hi* final administration • aroonnt and
hi* petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the asv.gnnteirt and diatnbutton
of the residue of said eetate,
It I* Ordered, That the
7th day of March A. D. 192i
at ten o'rbek in the forenoon at »aid pro-
bate office, he and la hereby a|»polnted for
examining and allowing said aeoount and
hearing said petition;
It I* Further Ordered that wiibllc notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thi* order, for three auereoaive wreks prev-
ious to said day of heqrlng in the Holland
City New. a newspaper printed and circu-
lated In said county. ____
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— „ . .
Cora Vando Water, Register of Probate.
Present : — Hon.
of Probate.
In the Matter of the K«tate of
JAMES KOLE, Deceased
Date Kouw. John G Rutgers and
Lugt-rs having filed in said court
first annual administration account.
Luke
their
ai.d
GOITRE
GOES
MORE THAN 1000
SCRAMBLE FOR
THE BONDS
John J. Rutgers Clothing Co. for
past few days has been adver-
tising a unique feature in the local
press. The Rutgers company’s big
sate was to start off Saturday
Expires Feb. ID— 8V2Z
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. |
At a a ess. on of said oourt, held at Hie Pro- 1
bate office in the city of Grand Haven an
said eounty on the 28th day of January A.
D. 1921.
PresentlHon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estete of
OERRir EXO, Deceased .
Hannah Exo having filed in said court heP
petition praying that the Administration of
praying for the allowancetheir petition
thereof
If is Ordered That the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate offiee, lie and I* hereby appointed for
examining and allowing sjid account and
hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered, T..at public notice
thereof be given by publif4t»ei of a eo;-y
of this order, for three «uece*aive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in tho Hol-
land City News a newspaper printed and
said estate be granted to Frank Van Ry or i circulated In said eounty.
to tome other auitable person. JAMES J. DANHOF.
It is ordered that the ' . , Judge of Probat*.
28th day of February A. D. 1921 A XTnt C0J* „ - A „nl>„ — . ---
at ten o'clock in the forertoon at said pro- Ex plres Feb. 19—7933
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for STATE OK MICHIGAN* Th*- 1 rebate
hearing said petition; . Court '“f *h“ County of Ottawa
It ii Further Ordered that public notice dt a se*sk>B of said Court held at the
thereof be given by publication of a capy ' Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
, of thi* order once each week for three *uc- j In said eounty on the 31st day of January
morning, the opening gun was fired eeuive week previous to said day of hearing A. D. 1921.
Without Knife or Pain
any 111 affect— without letvtng Home—
without low of time. You c*n prove it at
our risk. GOITRENE offer* by far th* aareat
•afeit. moat natural and scientific goitre
treatment every originated. It ha* a moat re-
markable record of euree — cure* of men. w*
men and children who. befnrs, had tried var
lous other method* without arail -enrea of
the most obstinate *asee of many year* etend-
ing. of outward goitre and Inward goitre of
liard tumor* and soft one*.
Gnltrene I* guaranteed. Money PoalGvelv
Refunded |f tt doesn't do M agreed. Writ*
at onee for Fro# Booklet and most eeovinelng
testimonial* yon ever read Hundred* of
cured patient*. ^
Ooltrene Oo. 6220 W. 6Srd 8t, Chicago
the p*oprietor got on the roof of
his building and threw down $100
worth of merchandise bonds ranging
from a “jitney” to $2.50, good for
any cash purchase at his store..
This stunt was pulled off at 9:00
o'clock and traffic was temporarily
blocked, at least until alf. the bonds
had made a parachute drop to some
lucky scramblers below, and believe
us, there was some scrambling. A
football scrimmage wasn’t in it, and
the human fly act was repeat
edly recalled wjien youngsters
climbed up the side of the building
to grab off a 'bond that had lodged
in an awning or a second story win
dow ledge.'
Opinions differ, as to how many
there were in the crowd, but from
1,000 to 1,200 is e conservative ft*
ure.
in the Holland City News, a new -paper
printed and circulated is aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expire* Feb. 19— No. 8920
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MI OKI GAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatete of
ABEND VIS80HER, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the Slat of January A. D. 1021. have
been allowed for creditors to prAenl their
claims aainit said deceased to said iourt
of examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased arc required
to present their claims to aaid court, at
the probate office, in the eJtv of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on or before the 31st
day of May. A. D. 1921, and that said
claims will be heard by eaid court on
Tuesday th* 31«t day of May )A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 81. A. D. 192L
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water Register of Probate.
A. D. 1921.
Present: — Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
JEAN DORIS VAN DYK, Minor
Hieltje Van Dyk having filed in said court
her petition praying for license to sell the in-
terest of aaid estate lu certain real eatate
therein described
It la Ordered. That the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten o'rloi-x in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate offiee, be and it hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition, and that all ]>er*oni
Interested in *aid estate appear before aaid
court at »aid time and place, to ahow eauae
why a license to sell. the intereit of said
estate should not be granted.
It Ii Further Ordered. That public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive week*
revloua to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
for the County of Ottawa.
At a ae*»ion of -aid Court held at the
Probate office in thi* .city of Grand Haven
tn said county on the .71»t day of January
A D. 1921 «fi
Present — Hon Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of1
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CYRUS DUSTMAN, Deceased
Harvey ('. Mar.* having tiled in »aid court
hi* final adminiotration account, and hia pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the ii-» K»ment and distribution of the
residue of -aid estate,
It ia ordered, That the
7th day of March A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bote office bo and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing *aid petition;
It ia Further Ordered. That puhJU notice
thereof he given by publication of a copy of
tbi* order, for three aueceasive week* prev
ion* to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newapaper printed and »ircu-
luted in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Reguter of Probate.
H574 — Expire* Fell. 19
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in
»a.d county on the 25tb day of January, A.
Evoire* Feb. 26 — 8600
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of aaid Court held *t th*.
Probata office in the city of Grand Haven
«aid county on the 3rd day of February
D. 1021. . ,
Present— Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN T. WELTON. D*cea*ed 1
Burton W. Welton having filed in said court
hi* final administration account, and hi*
petition praying for tho allowance thereof
and for the assignment and diatributlon of
the residue of aaid eatate, .
It ia Ordered. That the
7th day of March A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office l»e and I* hereby apointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account **4
hearing said petition;
It i* Further ordered That public notko
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three »uceeaslve week^prev-
ious to said day of hearing,
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid county. ___ ____
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.^
p i s n t
land OSty New* a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Oora Vande Water Register of Probata.
1). 1921
Pre«en4 Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estete of
HENRY HOLKEBOER, Deceased
Joaie Holknlioer having filed In said court
her final adminjitratlon acvMunt, and her
petition prayinq for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distribution of
the residue of aaid estate.
It i» ordered that the
28th day of February A. D. 1021
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at aaid probate
office be and la hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing aaid account and bear-
ng aaid petition:
It i* Further Ordered That pubtie notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for three anrceeaive weeks pre-
vious te «aid day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity News, a newopaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Oora Vando Water, Register of Probate.
'
aouthwe.terly direction along the aouth lln*
IK; TW'IVA 4“^“!
f Mlon
xpireu _ . . _
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a afaaion of aaid Oonrt held at too
Probata office in tho cUy of Grand Haven
in said county, on the l*t day’bf February,
A. D. 1021/
"Preeent — Hot). Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate. '* 1 » " .
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY NIENinJIS, Deceased
Maggie Nienhut* having filed in aaid court
her petition praying that the admlntet ration
of said eatate be granted to Dick Klein ©c
to some other suitable peraon.
It I* ordered that the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at *a4d pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thia order, once each week for three
successive weeks previous to aaid day of
hearing in the Holland fty Newa. a new*
paper printed and circu1' d in aa!a county.
J '.ML'S J. DANHOF,
A true cony— Judge of Pr'bate.P
Cera Vande Water, Pugiakr of Probate.
v
" * ip- ‘ 1 9 MW ' I IPW ' J :
Tage Eight Holland Oity Newt
LOCALS The Lons^ellow School P-T club College Milestone for 1922, by the
held its meeting Tuesday evening Sophomore class at «ts annual elec-
1 G. 'J. Diekema left yesterday for
'Cohimbua, Ohio.
J. A. Vender Veen of the Holland
.Furniture Co. waa in Grand Rapids
^ yeetenUy.
The state of Michigan expended
' last year more than $100,000 as
bounties for the destruction of nox-
ious animals and birds, while the
appropriation made by the leg’isla-
* tore for this purpose was only $16,-
s:000. It is now proposed to repeal
the laws on this subject, increasing
- banting licenses to $2.50 for resi-
dents and still more for nonresi-
dents, and employ expert hunters
and trappers to get after the ani-
mals and birds. The increased fees
would pay for a great manv such
hunters and it is believed there
mould be more results. The wolf
and woodchuck payments exceeded
$80,000 and those for weaaela
$12,000.
Who say* the dollar isn't growing
larger. Eggs 28 centa today, and
to think that we are eating water
\flMS eggs at 86.
A lam and representative crowd
•of people attended the Colonial last
wight to witness "Everywoman” a
Paraaaount Art-craft Super special
t-credted with being the most elsb-
erate In ite costumes and stage ef-
fects of any picture ever shown in
Holland.
rhe following program was given: tion of officers,
music by the orchestra; reading, At the annual
“He knew Lincoln,1* Mrs. Doughtr
ty; solo, Elizabeth Zwemer; address
meeting of the
Allegan Commercial club th« fol-
lowing officea were elected: Wel-
Supt E. E. Fell. Refreshments were don Smith, president; David Boys,
is vice president; Rosa Taylor, aecre-
In tary.
MBS. KOLLENMAKES I
served. The Longfellow club
working on a play to be given
March.
pn
cling of the third church is now on
the grounds, and remodeling has al-
ready begun.
$10,000 GIFT TO CITY
OT HOLLAND
(Continued from Page 1)
make the gift. The announce
The gift of the King property to nesdsy night 
the city of Holland by Mrs. Kollen . In recognition of the splendid
is the first instance in the history of work that Aid. Lawrence has been
the dty that a gift has been made doing in this connection, Aid. Briers
to Holland so a municipality. Until offered the* following nsohvUon,
somo yoara ago when the charter which waa adopted by a, rising rote
was revised it was not legal to make of the aldermen :
gifts to the city, but when the new To the Honorable, Mayor and Corn-
charter was adopted a clause waa ad moa Council of the City of
ded making this legal, and it is by . Holland
reason of that fact that the present Gentlemen:—’ * ’
gift could be made. . ' ;  ’ Whereas. , tut sealer alderman.
Jennie Van Dam has dUcovered
that there ia an element of adven- ment came aa much as s eurprise to
ture in skating o.i Black Lake. In the othdr members of the . so called
.tepping off the deck to the !<*, she King property committee u to the
suddenly found hc-self to her .houl- ^  uJreiee 'h« 'been ch.trm.n
ders in the water. However, she had 0f every single one of the commit
presence of mind to seise hold of the tees that has been appointed in the
the dock .nd idvii - S.die Kuyper to !««t .even ye.r. in reg.rd to thle
„ . . . . . . . o matter. He his been in the .coun-
c.11 for help, wn.ch .dvice S»d.e cj, for t(n lnd u now
heroically follow, d. • Maurice Vis- the oldest member in point of ser
sober, hero that lie is, heard the cry vice there. Several times Mr. Law-
of distress snd rr-rued the f.|r l»dy. j rente erne n««r mcceeifing In »eti /i ii - a L _ ' curing the pronerty for the city,
—Hope Colley Anchor. but each time his plans were wreck
The will content of De Heerfvt. ed on the rock of lack of funds,
Middag it being heard today by | But the acquiring of the King prop-
judge of Probate James Danhof. erty was his hobby all through the
The hearing is being held in the ! years while he waa in the council
circuit court room, and there are a and he did not rest in hia efforts
number of witnesses being called ; And finally his dream hes come true
by both aides in the case. I in a much moiw^splendid way thin
John Albers, of Jameatown, waa 1 even he hid anticipated unt51 quite
chosen editor in chief of the Hope recently.
The King property is one ef the WilllAm Lawrence, for yean has
finest pieces of Wie frontage & the bent all of his energies in untiring
city. It was acquired by the De effort to reserve and obtain for the
— 0 or three yean city of Holland suitable lake front-
company having ags property for pan purposes, snd,
office buildings Whereas, through the civic pe-
Pree Company two
years ago, that
planned to erect ____
there. Hut tome months ago the
DePree Company acquired the Jas.
Kole building on River avenue, ami
that caused the company to modt
fy its plant.' Thus tne King pr6p-
erty was once more placed on the
market.
triotism, and generosity ef Mrs.
Msrths D. Kollen, the hopes snd
plant of our fellow member have
finally been realised, therefore
Resolved, that we do hereby con-
gratulate our fellow alderman and
the city of Holland in the aceomp-
it and much
_ this vslu*
------- -------- hg on Mac-
granted, but Mr, ! atawa Bay suitable for park pur-
. after this resolu-
passed, give an In-
Mayor Stephan thereupon asked liahment of a long sough
Mr Con De Free to let the city have cherished plan in securing
the first chance at the property,! abl« parcel of land fronbin
which waa not only . ! ~ .....
DePree further, offered the dty the, poses,
property for the actual price he j, M
paid for it plus the interest he paid,' tion
ent ! fom .. _ ___________ __
ITeriny thanked Mrs. Kolleh on behalf
ap- 1 of the dty for her splendid gift, the
----- ... ------ of, first gift that has corps to^Holland
buying the property. Mr. Lawrence as a municipality In its entire hi*
waa chairman bf this committee, bat tery. .
meanwhile he alto began operations! • “Holland is not a city .of million,
on his own hook, and the result la : sires, M be said, "and we have in the
the splendid gift announced Wed- past not received from private cit
n 'i* ayor Stephan,
I d,1 n had been o a i
ro that he would not make a c ! rmal talk In which he moot henrt-
on the turnover. When this offer
was made, s new committee was
pointed to find ways snd means
izens such institutions as have fal-
len to the good fortune of many oth-
er cities. Bat Mrs. Kollen has shown a
way. She has shown what a gen-
uine love for Holland can prompt
one to do. While Holland has no
rich people, in the aense in which
that word is used today, there are
a number of others who are as well
off financially or perhaps better off
than the donor of the King proper-
ty, sod it Is not at all unlikely that
Mrs. Kollen's gift will in the fu-
ture prompt others to do something
similar, so that her libsrslity may
have results that are not measured
by the actual valus of this gift
Holland reeds a great many things,
but at present the city cannot af-
ford to puy them, and will have to
go without them unless generou*
hearted people follow Mrs. Kollen’s
example.
Mayor Stephan congratulated the
aldermen on tha spirit, of goodwill
shown by them. He said
that there had been times when fel-
low aldermen were jealous when
one of their number accomplished
some outstanding piece of work,
but that in thio ease the work of
Aid. Lawrence had met without any
such reception, but all rejoiced
heartily In the completion of his
task. Mr. Stephan said that Mr-
Lawrence's work showed what could
be accomplished if an alderman set
his heart on s task. Each alderman,
he said could do soars constructive
piece of work that he could point
bade to m Ms own accomplishment
SEMI
AN S UAL
DU MEZ BROS.
BLUE TAG CLEARANCESALE
WAL CLOSE THIS WEEK SATURDAY EVENING FEBRURRY 12th. 1921.
Our Sale is proving to be one of the most sucressfol sales we have ever held. The reason for this is easy to understand. During these days when stiict
_ economy is the watchword, it behooves i vjryone to save whenever it is possible and our Blue Tag Sale offers just sneh an opportunity.
Many goods marked down one-fourth to one-half from the regular price, while some staple items are marked at cost and even Wow while the limited
^ quantities last. Hundreds of Customers have profited by this Safe during the past few days and many more will take advantage of the special price reductions which
. we shall offer during the remaining days of the Sal . -
.1 i .-i-- ' . .. ...
LADES AND JUMORS
CLOTH COATS
\ (Spedd Lot No. I)
A*
irtytea ^ Ewmry me!
“PrfctMM"
and Utwt
Hf IMS VU Pric* .......... $ 9M
IUOJO'Me Mm .......... 10JO
: UJM 'Site -Mm — --- ---- 11.50
124.00 3*U Mm ..... 12-00
XiM Sab Mm .......... 12JO
1000 Sab Mm ..... — ~ 1410
19JOO Sab Mm .......... 14.50
90M Sab Mm .......... 15.00
Sab Mm .......... KJO
35.00 Sab Mm .......... 17.50
-26*0 Sab Mm .......... 18.00
-SOJO Sab Mm .......... 18.50
<42*0 Sab Mm .......... 21.00
49*0 Sab Mm .......... 21.50
48.00 'Sab Pika .......... 27.00
48*0 Sab Prba .......... 24.00
49*0 Sab Prfca .......... 24*0
60.00 Sab Pika .......... 25.00
65.00 Sab PriM .......... 27.50
69.00 Sab Prka .......... 29.50
79.00 Sab PriM ---- -y ---- 39.50
115.00 Sab PriM .......... 57.50
• 119.00 Sab PriM .......... 59.50
LADIES SUITS
Far (all and winter waar. Every
garment newj “PrintMMM style* in-
OUTING tUMNEL GOWNS
$45.00 Sab Prka ............ $27-00
52*0 Sab Prite ..... J ...... 31-20
63*0 Sab Prka ............ 30*0
65.00 Sab Prka ............ 33*0
15*0 Sab Prka ............ 35*0
63*0 Sab Prka ---- — V- ---- 37*0
82.00 Sab Prka ............ 49*0
90.00 Sab Prka ........ 84*0
LADIES PLUSH COATS
All new this year. Beautiful gar-
Be sure and see them! Long
 nod abort lengths.
^$35*0 Sab Price ............ $21.00
43.00 Sab Price — - -------- 25.80
45*0 Sale Price ............ 27.00
^ *6*0 Sab Price ............ 30.00
1 63*0 Sab Price ............ 31.80
69.00 Sab Prka ............ 35.40
• 60*0 Sab Price ............ 38.00
46*0 Sab Prka ............ 39.00
69*0 Sab PriM ............ 4140
70*0 Sab Price ............ 42.00
72*0 Sab Price ............ 43*0
'78*0 Sab Price ............ 48*0
T9*0 Sab PriM ............ 47*0
.•*9*0 Sab Prka ............ 53.40
.92*0 Sab PriM ............ 55.20
' 93*0 Sab Prka ............ 55.60
98*0 Sab Prka ............ 58.80
100*0 Sab Price ............ 60*0
1 128*0 Sab Price ............ 81.00
LADIES SUITS
Fall and Winter wear, all new.
t (Special Lot No. 1 )
*393*00 Sale Price ............ $19.50
46*0 Sale Price ............ 22.50
165*0 Sale Price ............ 32.50
T5.00 Sale Price ............ 37.50
-79*0 Sale Price ............ 39.50
89*0 Sate Price ............ 44.50
' 92*0 Sale Price ............ 46.00
LADIES DRESS SKIRTS
- Silk and Wool.
(Special Lot No. 1 )
$ 4.75 Sab Price..-- ........$ 2.85
5.50 Sale Price ............ 3.30
6.75 Sale Prke ............ 4.00
7.50 Sale Price ------------ 4.50
7.75 Sale Price ............ 4.75
8.50 Sale Price ............ 5.10
9.00 Sale Price ............ 5.40
10.00 Sale Price ............ 6.00
11.00 Sale Price ............ 6.60
11.50 Sale Price --------- -- - 6.90
12.00 Sale Price ............ 7.20
12.75 Sale Price ............ 7.65
13.00 Sale Price .... ..... ... 7.80
14.00 Sale Price ............ 8.40
15.00 Sale Price ------------ 9.00
16.50 Sale Price ------------ 9.90
18.00 Sale Price ------- * ---- 10.80
19.00 Sale Prise ----- ----- -- 11.40
24.00 Sale Price ............ 14.40
25.00 Sale Price.—. ........ 15.00
LADIES WAISTS
(Special Lot No. 1 )
A lot of Ladiec Waists in Silk, Geor-
gette, Crepe de Chine arid Cotton. Be
sure and see them; will be sold at U
prke.
LADIES WAISTS
(Special Lot No. 2)
Ladbs Georgette, Crepe de Chine
and Cotton.
$ 2.25 Sale Price ........... .$ 1.58
3.00 Sale Price ........... 2.10
3.50 Sale Price ........... 2.45
4.50 Sab Price ........... 3.15
5.50 Sale Price ........... 3.85
6*5 Sab Price ........... 4.38
7.50 Sale Price ......... 5.25
8.76 Sale Price ........... 6.15
9.50 Sale Prke ........... 6.65
10*0 Sab Price ........... 7.00
12.50 Sale Price ........... 8.75
14.50 Sale Price ..... ...... 10.00
Men's, women's and chUdren'si white
and calera; fnlLshet watt msda,
$ .75 Sab Plica .............. $
Sab Price .............. 1
SebPEZ ............. 1
Sale Price .............. 1
2.75 Sab Price.. ............ ' 1
3.00 Sab Prioe.^a^ — 1*0
.3*0 Sab Price.*. 2-iO
Our regubr line of corsets; 20 psr
coat discount
(Nome corsets not ;M*d > ^ ^SriTvS will
LADIES CORSETS
Special Lot, Broicen assortments.
Be sure and secure one of these bar-
tins. f • • t v
SWEATER COATS
For ladies, gjMs, boys and children.
DRESS GOODS
Special lot of Dress Goods in plain
ennd fancy at 40 per cent discount from
'fVormer prices. Do not fail to see these
especial values.
CHILDRENS COATS
For fall and winter wear. Newest
styles; ages 3 to 16 years.
$ 8.50 Sab Pries ............ $ 5.10
10.00 Sale Price ............ 6.00
12.00 Sale Price ............ 7.20
15.00 Sale Price ............ 9.00
18.00 Sale Price ............ 10.80
20.00 Sab Price ............ 12.00
28.00 Sale Price ............ 15.00
30.00 Sale Price ............ 18.00
35.00 Sale Price ............ 21.00
40.00 Sab Price ............ 24.00
2.00 Sale Price .............. 140
2.50 Sale Prke ............. w, 1.75
3.00 Sale Price ............. ^ 2.10
3.50 Sab Price .............. 2.45
4.00 Sale Price .............. 2.80
5.00 Sab Price.-i ............ 3*0(
6.00 Sale Price..., ........ — 4.20
8.00 Sab Price.; ...... : ---- - 5.60
8.50 Sab Price..: .......... - 5.95
10.00 Sab Price: . . ...... 7.00
12.00 Sab Price .............. 8.40
13*0 Sab PriM-— ......... - 910
14*0 Sab Prke .............. 10*0
TURKISH TOWELS
20c Sab Price.— ---- - ----___ :15a
35c Sab Price.; ........... 2Se
____ 30c
42c Sab Price ....... ..... .
45c Sale Price --- -- ---- ---- ____ 35c
48c Sale Price ........... — ____ 38c
50c Sab Prke .... .........
TOWELING
Huck Toweling, bleached 30c
.22c yd.Sale Price --------------
Huck Toweling, bleached 35c
_25c yd.Sale PriM ..............
Unbleached Crash, all linen,
35c Sale Price.... --- -- — -27c yd.
BleachA Crash, all linen, 37c
Sale Price.... — ........
Bleached Crash, half linen, <
(very specbl) 30c Sale
Price ..... ---- - --- - ----20c y*
LINEN NAPKINS
At 10 per cent discount.
TABLE UNENS
SILKS
We bare n beautiful- line ef Silks,
inabdinc Balding Guaraatead Silk. Our
stack of sttk has already bean reduced
frees 26 te 30 per cent from former
we will
nn extra 10 per cent discount
(fiscootfts Wing dawn the price
of SQk'to n most reasonable figure.
Step in and get our pricas.
Prices,
give te
These i
BED BLANKETS
All our cotton and woolen blankets
at 25 per cent discount, (U off).
Slightly soiled bbnkeU, 40 per cent
discount
- GINGHAMS
15 pieces best quality apron gtag*
hams in checks. Former prico 29c,
Sale price 14c yd.
50 pieces dress ginghams, fottner
price 30c to 35c, sale price 19t yd.
50 pieces dress ginghams, former
price 40c to 45c, ?ab price 25c yd.
90TTONS--M4bdk
LonsdaUfcotton, Uhadbd, l
“ eser prke 4(bv sab prke --- 29rf
Hawk cettonv hTeachWd,
36k a*b price-. -- ;
^Hh,tebprke....»9u
CLARm THREAD
r ark* IllU-euianJ Spoel Cetten
White, black end colors; 3 spook br
28e or 90c a dene
LADES HOSE• v»  ^ . y
BUck, former price 35c,
price.. ------ ------- 23c pair
Hose, very special, 35c,
Sale price. .21c pair
SHIRTING GINGHAMS
29 inches wide, former price dtr,
sab prke 25c.
COLORED OUTING
(Spoebl Lot N* 1)
Checks and stripes, former price
40c to 45c, sab ptke ---- ....
(Special Lot No. 2)
Checks and stripes, farmer prke
29c to 32c, side price ......... 18c
PERCALES
(Special Lot No* ?)
36-inches wide; very special; farmer
ly 39c a yard, sab price, 19c yard
(Special Lot No* 2)
36-inches wide, percale, light and
dark colors, very best quality, n bean*
tiful tin# of colors. Formerly 45c a
yard, sate price, 25c yard.
HOSIERY
Broken sizes in ladbs and children's
hosiery at n great reduction. Do not
bum these bargains, if tn need ef
LADIES PURSES
A large end beautiful assortment el
new shapes and styles, at 28 per cent
GREY OMMEL WARE
6 and 8-qt. Seuce Pans,96c,
.............
80s, Sub prka.— 49«
4*4 -qt. Preserving kettles with
heavy, essaer, 90c, Sab prke....56u
M1XMMM WARE
4-qt Sauce Pan whh cesrer, high
grade quality, $2*0, sab prke $1*46
4-qt. Preserving kettle, high
grade quality, $1.70, sab prke $1*6
6*qt PVeeerving kettb, high
grado quality, $2.00, sab price $1.46
Dslaonkn combination ceoking
outfit, can bo used for 12
different purposee* $3.75. sale
price .................... $269
4 SHEETINGS.
Lockwood bleactied 8-4 Sal* prta 48c
Lockwood bleachad 9-4 Sale price 53o
PtQuol bleached 8-TSale prl«... 53c
Prquot bleached M Sal* price ... 58c
Peq.uot bleached KM Sale price. . 63c
42 loch Tubings Sale price at 32c, 39c
and 42c
45 loch Tubings Sale price at fflo
and 42c.
Underwear Dept.
20% off
6i ftl Ladies, Men and Ckil-
* fail IMerwetr. -
FLANNELETTE
For kimonos and dresses. .
Former price 45c, sale price ----- 23c
SHAKER FLANNEL
Special lots of bleached Shaker flannel.
Former price 45c, sale price ____ .28c
Former price 48c, sale price..... 30c
QUILTING
t 36 inches wide.
Fermer price 23c to 35c price ........ 25c
REMNANTS OF COTTON
GOODS
9osk as Ginghams, Calicos, ftreaba,
Bleached end Unbleached Cotton, SB-
kolines, * quiltiav. Etc., dividod into
twelve lots as follows: —
Let 1 Choice. .............. $ .20
Lot 2 Choke ............... *5
Lot 3 Choke ................ 30
Lot 4 Choice............... .35
Lot 5 Choice............... 40
Lot 6 Choice............... 45
Lot 7 Choke..... .......... *0
Lot 8 Choke ----- .......... .60
Lot 9 Choice.!... .......... .78
Lot 10 Choice............... 1.00
Lot 11 Choice ............... 1.25
Lot 12 Choke ............... 1.50
Lot 13 Choice ......................... .... 1.78
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS
Dr4sa.Goods Remnants in lengths of
one io five yards, black and colors,
many of them suitable for Ladies’
Waists and Skirts, and Children's
Dresses at 25 per cent (U) off the
regular price.
Hosiery Dept
20% oft
M all Ladies, Mea. aad Chil ;
faa’i Hosiery.
GLOVE DEPT.
20* off on all Ladies and ChlldrtM
wool and Silk Gloves and Mltteoa.
(Ladle* Kid Glove* not lo this sale.);
Brooms
. Reg. price 75c
Sale price 1 for $1.00.
REMEMBER THIS SALE CLOSES POSITIVELY NEXT WEEK SATURDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 12th, 1921.
3h33 East 8th Street, DU MEZ BROS.
“Whal We Say We Do, We Do, Do.”
Holland, Michigan.
